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Carter invokes Taft-Hartley Act
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presidwit Carter 

invoked the TaftHartley Act on Monday, 
seeking to compel striking coal mmers to 
return to work after a three-month strike 
because "the country cannot afford to wait 
any longer "

He suggested that the miners be paid at 
higher rates while they work under court 
order during the 8b-day back-to-work 
period he seeks

Carter said he expects the miners to 
abide by federal law. which provides for the 
80-day cooling d i  period under federal 
court injunction

The United Mine Workers voted down a 
negotiated contract by an overwhelming 
margin, and Carter said that means 
col lecti ve bargaining is at an impasse 

"My responsibility is to protect the

health and safety of the American public, 
and I intend to do so." Carter said as he in
voked the Taft-Hartley Act for the first 
time since Richard M Nixon used it in a 
1971 dock strike

UMW President Arnold Miller said in 
advance that he i ^ d  comply with Taft- 
H artlf^evai though he doesn’t like it He 
said if a back-to-work injunction he issued, 
he will observe it

But Miller's control of his union rank- 
and-file is very much in doubt He had 
called for approval of the contract the min
ers rejected

Carter called on the miners, the mine 
operators, and all Americans to join in a 
common effort under the law to protect our 
country, preserve the health and safety of 
the people and to resolve (airly the

differences that have already caused 
much suffenng in out land ”

The president said the law will be 
enforced He asked the governors of the 
coalfield states to help “make sure the law 
is obeyed, violence is prevented, and lives 
and property fully protected "

But there were indications that some 
miners, following their overwhelming 
rejection of a contract to end the nation’s 
longest mine walkout, would not honor a 
back-to-work order

Even if the miners return, the first 
trainloads of coal would not enter the 
nation's energy pipeline for one week to two 
weeks, depending on the condition of the 
mines, according to coal industry 
spokesmen

As the strike, which began Dec 6. went

in t o  I ts  fourth month today. Carter 
scheduled his annomcement after planned 
meetings with congressional leaders and 
his Cabinet

With retirns in from 88 per cent of the 
United Mine Workers 794 locals, the vote 
was 79.753 to 34.689 against the pact, a 
margin of more than 2-1 

Some predicted the strike would 
continue

While a Kentucky miner predicted 
federal action would not succeed unless 
C a r te r  coupled Taft-Hartley with 
government seizure of the mines, a 
Virginia UMW official predicted that tactic 
would also fail "If that's his (Carter’s) 
attitude . then he might as well get his 
pick and shovel and do it himself 

One government official said Carter had

not ruled oiA eventually asking Congress 
(or authority to seize mines

In Gary W Va . however, where the 
proposed contract was approved by a single 
vote, one man said miners have "been out 
for three months, and they want to go to 
work”

Union President Arnold Miller said in an 
interview Sunday that any government 
action "will cause some violence in the 
coalfields "

As Miller arrived in Washington today to 
meet with top union officials, he told AP 
Radio that the contract's defeat was 

orchestrated by the divisive few" who 
"distorted' the contract s terms

"It should have been explained to the 
members of this union so they could

understand it.” Miller said. “It was not. It 
was distorted ” ,

Meanwhile, there were these indications 
of the strike’s deepening effects:

—The. chairman of Carter’s Council of 
Economic Advisers. Charles L  Schultae. 
said that without increased coal produc
tion. m oit than a milion people could be 
laid off by the end of March 

—Energy Secretary James Schlesinger 
said up to 34 million people could be out of 
work by late April if the strike lasted that 
long

Invoking the Taft-Hartley act — which 
hasn’t been used since a 1971 dock strike — 
lets the president name a three-person fact- 
find ing  panel, operating under a 
presidential deadline to make its 
recommendations
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1^ Amy Russell dies
make me work’ in Pampa Sunday
By MARTHA BRYSON HODEL 

Associated Press Writer
The miners trooped in and 

out of union halls all weekend, 
knowing that timing thumbs 
down to the coal contract would 
force President Carter to act 
against them — and knowing 
they would go back to work 
only on their own terms.

"President Carter can’t tell 
me to do a damn thing.” said 
John Hamlin, a short, heavy-set 
miner from United Mine Work
ers Local 6196 in Keystone. 
W Va

With their strike three 
months old today and gaining 
leverage each day. miners are 
in no hirry to return to the pits 
without a satisfactory contract.

White House officials have 
said Carter will invoke the 
back-to-work provisions of the 
Taft-Hartley Act. but most min
ers interviewed say they will 
ignore it.

"Taft-Hartley is telling me I 
got to go back." said John 
Thomas, another member of 
Local 6196. "I ain’t going to go 
back under Taft-Hartley I’ve 
been out too long”

The miners have survived 
their long walkout because of 
the special nature of mining 
communities where neighbor 
helps neighbor, knowing the fa
vor will some day be returned

Merchants hold special sales 
and extend credit, banks grant 
long-term loans and towns
people volunteer aid

"The miner’s not as bad off

as all those people in the big 
cities think." said Vernon Cole, 
a Harlan County. K y. banker. 
"They're our people They’re 
taken care of”

Until now. striking miners 
were eligible for federal food 
stamps But if Carter orders 
their return to work and they 
continue the strike, food stamp 
benefits will cease the first of 
next month.

But that does not mean min
ers and their families will go 
hungry

Baidiers and storekeepers 
know it is only good business to 
put off collections during a 
strike. In many Appalachian 
communities the entire econo
my hinges on coal — when coal 
does not move, nattier does 
anything else. So businessmen 
hold “strike sales." knowing 
miners will remember mer
chants who helped them 
through the strike.

In Beckley, W.Va., a normal
ly booming coal commmunity. 
non-mining residents have es
tablished a Miners Support 
Committee which, among other 
things, organized a free medi
cal clinic for miners, whose 
health benefits ended when the 
strike began

Also in Beckley. the inion 
collected donations to pay min
ers’ utility bills

Td say we’ve cdlected 
about 310.008." said Harold 
Hayden, secretary-treasurer of 
Distrit 29. "and we’ve paid out 
about that much ’’

I

Haley to play
Bill Haley, Pampa music teacher, will present a piano 
recital at 3 p.m. Sunday, March 12, in the choir room of

music teacher, will

Pampa High School, 111E. Harvester. Mr. Haley, spon-

works by Bach, Mozart, Brahms, Chopin and Debussy. 
A graduate of Oberlin College with a bachelor of music

sored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association, will present
education, he hem 82 students.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Ice jam threatens town

Mrs Amy Russell, nurse and 
administrator of the Worley 
Hospital, died at 9 40 a m 
Sunday at Highland General 
Hospital She was 63

M r s .  R u s s e l l  w a s  
administrator of the Worley 
Hospital at 400 E FYands for 
about five years When the 
hospital clos^ in 1975 because 
occupancy dwindled to seven 
and income could no longer 
offset expenses, she was to 
phase out the business and 
dispose of the property.

She was to help sell the 13.000 - 
square - foot facility for 
A m erican Medical, which 
purchased the building in 1972. 
The building has not been sold.

The daughter of an Episcopal 
priest. Mrs Russell was bom 
June 14. 1914 in Fostoria. Ohio. 
She moved from Ohio to 
Maryland in 1919. graduating 
from high school in Taney Town.' 
Md

She took nurse’s training at 
Church Home and Infirmary, 
graduating from there. She had 
nursed in Baltimore. Md.. 
Washington. Durham. N.C.. 
Dallas and Pampa 

She married Charlie R 
Russell in Pampa in 1938 He 
died Nov 9.1971 

She is survived by one 
brother. Francis Null of Taney 
Town. Md

M rs R u sse ll s ta r te d  
woodcarving in 1954 as a 
"hobby." spending months 
making intricate designs for an 
altar for the chapel of the Holy 
F am ily  at St Matthews 
Episcopal Church, a carved 
cross that hangs over the chapel 
altar, a candle stand and other 
items for the church 

Other items she carved 
included furniture, and an-alms 
box that featured the symbols of 
Matthew. Mark. Luke and John 

'T m  not an artist.” Mrs 
Russell said in April 1977 
"Anything I carve, somebody 

has to draw it for me. 1 can’t 
draw or paint I just whittle it 
out”

The "whittling" on the alms 
box took about six months Hie 
candle stand took about a year 
to complete.

Larry Flynt 
reported shot

LAWRENCEVILLE. Ga 
(AP) — Larry Flynt. owner of 
Hustler magazine, was shot in 
the stomach Monday while 
walking on a street dkitside a 
courtroom where he is on trial 
on charges of distributing ob
scene materials, the Georgia 
State Patrol reported

Mob protests
rape dismissal

HONOLULU (AP) -  A fe
male jogger says she was 
raped ^ te r  being run down by 
a car and threatened with bro
ken glass A judge tossed out 
the case on grounds of in
sufficient proof of force, 
prompting angry calls for a 
state investigation

Some 700 women and men 
rallied across from the court
house here Sunday to ask the 
state Supreme Court to consid
er the fitness for office of Dis
trict Judge Robert Richardson.

"Judge Richardson has made 
a very dangerous decision He’s 
declared open season on all 
women joggers and he puts 
women in the position of having 
to fight, even if fighting could 
mean death or serious bodily 
injiry ," Janice Arndd-Jones. 
chairman of the group Women 
Against Rape, said at the rally

Richardson, who dismissed 
the rape charge in a prelimi
nary hearing Feb 24. said in a 
telephone interview after the 
rally that he would welcome an 
investigatioa

“The record will speak for it
self Anyone who is interested

can check the record. Every 
word is there I can’t érase and 
I can’t add anything." said 
Richardson

Hawaii judges are appointed 
The state does not provide for 
citizen recall, a method used 
last year in Madison. Wis.. to 
force a special election and 
oust Judge Archie Simonson, 
who had made controversial re
marks in a rape trial

This case involves a woman 
who was jogging in a rural 
area of the island of Oahu when 
she was hit by a car She told 
police the driver forced her into 
the car by threatening her with 
a broken bottle, then sodomized 
and raped her

Wilbur Moyd. a 21-year-old 
Marine based on Oahu, was 
charged with rape and sodomy 
Richardson upheld the sodomy 
charge but dismissed the rape 
count Ihe case now goes to a 
grand jiry . which will decide 
whether to indict Moyd.

Richardson ruled the woman 
did not show enough resistance, 
said prosecutor Roy Chang, 
who argued that the woman 
was dazed after being hit.

PEQUEA. Pa (AP) -  Sitting 
on a bluff at eye level with 
soaring turkey buzzards, four 
Pennsylvania Power & Light 
Co employees keep watch day 
and night over this tiny 
clapboard town 

For six weeks they have 
staked out a mammoth ice jam 
on the Susquehanna River a 
breathtaking 537 feet below It 
is the biggest jam since the 
spring of 1904. when chunks of 
ice as big as box cars de
stroyed the upriver town of 
Safe Harbor, which never was 
rebuilt

The men check the ice with 
binoculars and with stationary 
transit instruments whose cros
shairs are lined up with two 
amber lights planted by heli
copter on the ice. which resem
bles a sea of moon craters 
after a dirty snowfall 

One day. probably this 
month, the amber lights will 
stray from the point where the 
hairs meet, signaling the pack 
ice is on the move 

The men will relay the news 
from their mobile trailer at the 
lookout site. Sirois at two dams 
and at the firehouse will wail, 
alerting the people who live 
along the river of yet another 
spring thaw

No one knows what will hap
pen next

"That’s the $64.000 question." 
says Jim Karr, postmaster of 
this hamlet of 100 residents. "It

could take this building just 
like a toothpick, or the ice 
could rot away gradually and 
stay within the river’s banks 
We ll know pretty soon”

The latest spring thaw along 
this stretch of the river was 
April 2. according to surviving 
records

Another Pennsylvania Power 
employee drops a tape into the 
river every two hours, noting in 
a log book whether the river is 
rising or falling.

He and another man have

been doing that since Jan 27. 
the day the ice arrived from 
Turkey Hill, a river bottleneck 
that almost every year fills 
with debris-packed ice

"The temperature climbed 
into the 50s that day and we 
had three inches of rain." re
called Gordon Stark. 30. whose 
house sits on the river’s bank 
here.

'That Friday night it was 
like watching cars on a free
way. those chunks were doing 
35 to 40 miles per hour. "Hien

all of a sudden they stopped
"The river is pretty shallow 

along here The big chunks 
started digging into the mud. 
and the little ones stacked up 
behind”

The ice jam spans the mile
wide river and is about six 
miles long, starting a few miles 
upriver from Pennsylvania 
Power’s Holtwood Dam.

Services will be 10 am . 
Tuesday at St Matthews 
Episcopal Church, 727 W 
Browning, with the Rev E 
D ennis Sm art, m inister, 
officiating Graveside services 
will be at 10 a m. Wednesday at 
the Granbury Cemetery with the 
Rev. Walter A Gerth of Ft 
Worth officiating, under the 
direction of Carmichael 
Whatley funeral directors

The patrol said Flynt was 
taken to Button Gwinnett Hos
pital and was expected to sur
vive the attack

Memorials should be made to 
the St Matthews Memorial 
Fund "Hie casket will not be 
open

A reporter for WGST radio in 
Atlanta, who has been covering 
Flynt’s trial, said that Flynt 
and a man walking with him 
were hit by gimfire.

There was no immediate 
word on who the assailant was 
or what type of gun was used, 
but police said they believed 
the gunmam drove away from 
the scene in a silver gray Cám
aro

Two on board refile
The Gray (bounty School 

Board approved school bus 
routes for Alanreed. Granview - 
H o p k in s  and  M cL ean  
independent school districts 
today and discussed the legality 
of a family that maintains two 
resid en ces sending their 
children to the McLean School 

Approved were two routes for 
Alanreed. fotr for Grandview - 
Hopkins and four for McLean 
school districts

H o m e r  J e f f e r s o n ,  
superientendant for the McLean 
schools, was present as a guest 
The board discussed with 
Je ffe rso n  a fam ily -that 
apparen tly  maintains two 
residences, one in the McLaan 
and one in the Alanreed school 
district.

No action was taken 
. A telephone bill of $13 90 and 
travel expenses of $23 68 were 
approved  M inutes were 
approved for the Jan 24 
meeting

Present for the meeting were 
superintendent Mrs Rena Belle 
A nderson. W A Ranking, 
president. M M Finney, Arlie 
Carpenter. L.K Davis and B C 
Crisp

Ranking and Finney will run 
for re - elction in the April 1 
elections Rankin is from 
precinct 2; Finney will seek a 
term as member - at • large

Trustees serve two - year 
terms, but a recent decision by 
the Texas legislature could 
make their jobs, defunct by 
December 1978.

Cattlemen tell Senators 
to let market set price

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep  ̂
resentatives of cattle ranchers 
Monday gave the Senate Agri
culture Committee differing 
viewpoints on the government ’s
proper role in the farm econo
my

”We flatly reject the idea of 
a socialized food system with 
government rather than the 
marketplace telling us what 
foods to produce, where and in 
what amounts and at what

tween those prices and 100 per
cent of parity

That would be an incentive 
"for this nation’s independent 
food producers to continue to 
produce and thus guarantee the 
food supply for all of us.” Le
vin said It would be no more 
of a subsidy than the 19th cen
tury s Homestead Act that 
opened the western ranges with 
incentives to increase U S food 
production, he said

that would be 66 percent of par
ity now

The beef-cattle industry, in 
terms of cash receipts, repre
sents the largest single com
ponent of the farm economy 
and is showing a recovery from 
an extended “bust" period — 
thanks to both the lower feed- 
grain prices and its cutback of 
herds

prices." said Lauren Carlson, 
vice president of the National 
Cattlemen’s Association

Today’s News
Abby 
Clasdied 
Comics 
Croasword 
Edkoiial 
Horoscope 
Oa The Record 
Sports.............

The forecast calls for partly 
cloudy skies through Tuesday 
w ith a sligh t chance of 
thundershowers today Hie high 
today in the mid • 80s. with a low 
of the low - 90s tonight 
Tuesday’s high should be in the 
low 50s

On work - “Ckid gives every bird 
its food, but He does not throw it 
into the nest.”

- J .G  Holland

The Texas Tech choir .will be 
In coaccrt In Pampa toniglit. 
The details are OB page 8.

Problems of weather, eco
nomic cycles and ranchers’ 

. own overproduction in response 
to profits fiorrect themselves, 
he added, buPvhe problem of 
ill-acfvised and excessive gov
ernment interference with a 
business like ours seems only

The committee is in its final 
week of II days of hearings on 
the problems of that sector of 
the economy with its two-year 
grain-price slump, largely the 
result of bumper harvests and 
lower foreipi demand

T A, Cunningham, president 
of the Independent Cattlemen’s 
Association of Texas, said that 
the parity goal may not be pos
sible and criticized government 
policies for "holding down” 
farm income

to get worse '

George Levin of Hereford, 
S.D., representing the Western 
South Dakota American Agri
culture movement, called for 
government to let the market
place set prices on farm com
modities but use tax funds to 
pay fanners the difference be-

The hearings were spurred 
by the weeks of lobbying by the 
Colorado-based American Agri
culture group, which claims 
units in 41 states and Canada 

Its main goal is a law forbid
ding the sale of any farm prod
uct at less than 100 peroent 
parity, a price calculation that 
would reflect the same balvice 
between farm prices and cosU 
that existed 66 years ago. Farm 
prices for the 114 items moni
tored by the Agriculture De
partment average at a

"It ia sad that these people 
have been pressed to the point 
that they must come here to 
demand what * is rightfully 
theirs, a fair return on their in
vestment.” he said

level

Like the other witnesses, he 
devoted moat of lus testimony 
to criticizing meat-import laws 
— the province of another com
mittee — for allowing forei^i 
beef into the U.S. market when 
domestic ranchara' prices are 
below their coAs.

Several maaaures are before 
CongriM now to c h a n r  that 
1964 law.

i
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit n«w ipap«r it dedicated to furnishing information to our readers to that they can 

better promote and preserre their own freedom and encourage others to tee its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and it free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure mere 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request. -

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originoted 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

A prod against corruption
Dissidents m the Teamsters Union have 

revealed that 19 top labor bosses in this union 
received over $100.(WO in 1976 and 54 others tapped 
the membership for $70.000 or more.

One little-known Teamster boss, Harry 
Friedman of Geveland, got $353.330 in multiple 
union salaries during 1976, An associate of 
Friedman and a potential sucessor to Teamster 
President Frank Fitzsimmons, Jackie Presser 
had an estimated income of $260.000 But, 
Fitzsimmons’ shown earnings were $155,302 

The list was compiled from Labor Department 
records and revealed that virtually all top labor 
union bosses in the Teamsters Union benefitted 
from multiple union titles a system termed 
"legal embezzlement" by the dissident members 

of the union.
The dissident group, called PROD claims to 

represent 5,700 members of the union. They 
, compiled the list to support an internal drive to 

oust Fitzsimmons
Records of the group show Friedman, who 

heads Teamster Local 507 and Bakers Local 19. 
nearly doubled his reported annual income two 
years after he received $183.626 in 1974 

Friedman's reported income in 1976 included 
$121.006 from Teamsters Local 507, $229.702 from 
Local 19 and $1.582 from the Bakery Workers

No cream at the top
Tax Foundation researchers have found that 

one perennial proposal to raise revenue — boost 
tax rates in the upper brackets — would do very 
little to shore up federal finances 

Suppose, said the foundation, we put an outright 
100 percent tax rate on all taxable income over 
$32,000 a year Using 1973 as an example (the

most recent year for which full figures are 
available), this would have generated $12.5 billion 
in additional revenue for the Treasury.

Sound like a lot? Not necessarily. That $12.5 
billion equals less than 3 flercerX of proposed 
current federal spending; it would keep the 
government running for less than 10 days.

"It is well for the heart to be naive and for the mind not to be." Anatole France
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An enterprise you were never 
able to nurture to its full 
promise may bloom in abun
dance this coming year It 
could bring forth flowers that 
will surprise even you 
PISCES (Feb.20-March 20) 
Don't rock the boat today and 
you II make it It's not a time for 
agitation, since you laid firm 
foundations and your building 
IS going up on schedule

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Most 
things you put your mind to will 
be relatively easy to accom
plish today This doesn't, how
ever, apply to betting on long 
shots.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
can count on No t today more 
than anyone else It follows, 
therefore, that you may listen 
to many voices, but heed only 
the dictates of your own con
science
GEMINI (May 21-Juti« 20) If you

gel an idea that seems so large 
in scope that it appears imprac
tical. don't discard it. What 
your mind can conceive can be 
accomplished.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Someone you've helped in the 
past wants to reciprocate 
today, but you'll feel he's being 
overly generous. It should be 
his decision, not yours.
LEO (July 23-Aug.22) Don't be 
an old fuddy-duddy if your 
loved one comes forth with a 
brainstorm you think is too far- 
out. Give it the courtesy of 
careful consideration.
VIRGO (Aug.23-S«pt.22) Be a 
volunteer for any worthwhile 
project where you're needed 
today. Extending your assist
ance freely could plant seeds 
for a handsome harvest 
LIBRA (Sept.23-Oct.23) Today 
others find you to be a person 
they want to listen to and

•III

Presser received salaries from three locals and a 
severance payment from one. He also was listed 
as a beneficiary of 10 other Teamster severance 
or pension funds

The use of membershp dues in such a flagrant 
manner is certainly an affront to all who are 
forced to contribute. However, the dissident 
members will achieve little, if anything, by 
changing the leadership Human nature being 
what it is. the power of the labor union boss will 
bring corruption to whoever aspires and gets 
control of that power

A captive union membership of the size 
embodied in the Teamsters creates an 
overwhelming temptation for any labor union 
leader TTie "white hats” of dissdent leaders stay 
clean as long as they are on the outside and 
looking in. But when they become the in’s those 
hats go from tattle-tale grey to black in a very 
short time
, Those 5,700 members who make up the 
dissidents might find their efforts far more 
rewarding if they worked toward breaking the 
chains that bind them to the union If only a few 
tried to defect the chains would surely be used to 
bludgeon them But 5.700 seeking their own 
personal freedom from labor union boss 
corruption should be a force difficult to abuse

lllllH li’l

“ I hope they issued it in triplicate.
Voice of business

Kreps shelves SPI plan
By RICHARD L.LESHER, 

President
Chamber of Commerce 

of the United States
The business community 

breathed a huge sigh of relief 
when Commerce Secretary 
Juanita Kreps abandoned her 
push for a federal Corporate 
Social Performance Index
_The idea was for Commerce to
collect and compile data on 
corporate social projects — 
c h a r i ta b le  contributions, 
minority employment, pollution 
abatement, etc. This material 
would then serve as a standard 
to which a corporation could 
com pare its own efforts. 
According to a Commerce 
D e p a r tm e n t spokesm an, 
participation would have been 
“ voluntary," and findings 
‘might not” lie made public.

Voluntary corporate good 
works are a fine idea. What

Bernice Bede Osul
emulate Get out and take 
advantage of your popularity. 
SCORPIO (Ocl.24-Nov.22) The 
pathway to success is posted 
today with signs that say ‘Stick 
to It.” Sink your teeth into an 
endeavor and don't let up until 
you've finished it. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov.23-Dec.21) 
Give coworkers their share of 
the kudos today. If you give 
credit where it's due, the re
turns will be in surprising pro
portions.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.19)
It's a cardinal rule of your 
personality that you must give 
equal value for what- you 
receive. Today that virtue will 
be worth more to you than ever 
before.
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Fefa.19) Let
a smile be your, umbrella 
boday A light-heartM attitude 
will open doors and soften 
opposition.

scared the business community 
was a lesson of long experience: 
When the Federal Government 
begins to collect data on 
something, it usually develops 
an irresistible urge to regulate 
the object of its attentions. And 
that — had it happaned — would 
have had a stultifying effect on 
corporate social projects.

Inevitably, the government 
w ould have estab lished  
“norms,” then begun expecting 
(or requiring all companies to 
work toward them. The first 
casualities of this process would 
be the innovation and flexibility 
that are the prime virtues of 
voluntary activity

Y e t f l e x i b i l i t y  an d  
adaptability are essential, for 
the very obvious reason that 
n e e d s  d if fe r  from  one 
community to another. Minority 
training and employment may 
be important in City A. but not in 
City B, which needs better 
recreational facilities. In City C. 
support for the fine arts may 
have a higher priority, and so 
on.

Certainly, such decisions can 
best be piade by persons who 
are on the scene and familiar 
with local conditions. And 
certainly, truly original ideas 
are unlikely to flower in an 
atmosphere of bureaucratic 
norms

Another problem with a 
taxpayer - financed Social 
Performance Index is that it 
isn’t needed. As is so often the 
case, the private sector^ is 
already finding ways to do the 
same thing at far less cost 
Individual companies a r e ' 
experimenting with various 
forms of “social accounting” to 
keep track of their own efforts. 
Some companies and industries 
are publishing comprehensive 
digests of activity in the field 
And at the National Camber we

periodically compile reports on 
social projects and circulate 
them to our members.

The Commerce Department 
originally wanted $428.000 to 
develop its “index,” an amount 
that was later cut back as the 
tria l balloon lost altitude. 
U ndoubtedly, an ongoing 
program would have grown to 
cost the taxpayer far more than 
that, as all federal programs 
have a way of doing.

But we're safe...at least for 
now. Ihanks are due for the 
appropriate skepticism of the 
relevant House Appropriations 
Subcommittee, and for the good 
grace with which Secretary 
Kreps allowed the project to 
languish.

Harassed executives'will not 
get a new set of forms to fill out. 
the overburdened taxpayer will 
not get a new set of bureaucrats 
to support, and the business 
community will remain free to 
Exercise a maximum degree of 
creativity in seeking solutions to 
soc ia l problems that the 
government has failed to cure.

Q&A
1. What do the following men 
have in com m on: Lou 
Gehrig, Joe Gordon, Elston 
Howard, Spurgeon Chan
dler, Phil Rttzuto?
2. Which U.S. sta te  is known 
as the " land  of 10,000 
lakes?”
3. When it is 12:00 noon in 
New York a t y ,  EST, what 
time is it in Peking, China? 
(a) 10:00 p.m. (b) 1:00 a.m . 
the following day (c) 12:00 
midnight.

ANSWERS

If It Fitz

(q )  ‘CB^osauunN  
'Z 8aai(UBA a>qi -loj RuiXard 
onqM JoXsid aiqsni«A 3>0W 
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Berry’s World / .
Aspirin is the first step

"W e ll, o f  a ll the  d ir ty  tr ic k s ! H a ldem an m ay  
m ake m ore  on the  W atergate th in g  than I 
h a v e !"

By JIM FITZGERALD
The middle - age mother and ho* 21 - year 

- old daughter—call them Pat and Ferd — 
were shopping when they both got 
headaches ^ th e y  bought some aspirin.

This particular shopping excursion 
began at 10 a m. on a Satirday and ended 
near midnight when the mall closed and 
Pat and Ferd were thrown out into the-- 
parking lot. screaming for just 15 more 
minutes in a shoe store.

This mother and daughter were shopping 
for the daughter's wedding. They have 
been doing this for several years now. So 
far, the only thing they've purchased is the 
aspirin

Pat and Ferd don't believe in making 
snap decisions. When shopping for a dress, 
for instance, they search for weeks until 
they find one they absolutely love. But they 
don't buy it.

Instead, they return home and stay up all 
night asking each other why they dkto't buy 
that dress they both loved so much. The 
next day they hurry back to the Store, but 
the dress has been sold to someone else 
They say they will never shop there again.

In view of this shopping procedure, it is 
not surprising that Ferd and her fiance are 
having a long engagement. He has already 
bought a home for them to live in. but they 
can't be married imtil Ferd decides what 
kind of a pillow the ring bearer should bear 
the ring on.

It has been a startling experience for an 
unsophisticated father to learn how many

varied items must be purchased to make a 
wedding successful Clothes and cake and 
such are expected expenditures. But the 
other day. just to give you an idea, Ferd 
was overheard asking Pat what kind of 
matches they should buy for the reception.

“ I can get all the matches you need free 
from the Alibi Bar," the ecrnomical father 
said.

“We must have match covers with a 
personal message on them.” Pat 
explained “The guests will take them 
home for souvenirs"

"Just don't buy the kind that say 
‘Thanks, Come Again.' " the father said 
sobbing.

The wedding is now less than three 
months away and the shopping pace has 
quickened. Evidence of this is the fact that 
Pat and Ferd bought the aspirin on the 
sam e day they got the headaches. 
Unfortunately, the aspirin pirchase had 
unhappy consequences.

The unhappiness occurred because Pat 
and Ferd. once they owned the aspirin, 
couldn't wait to get home before using it. 
They gobbled a few in a Sears store, 
washing the aspirin down at a drinking 
fouidain.

Except some people don't have the talent 
required for ctasing aspirin with water 
that gushes up into their faces while they 
are leaning forward They must tilt their 
heads backward and drink the water from 
a glass Pat is one of these untalented 
people.

Her aspirin stuck halfway down her 
throat and wouldn't budge. She wanted to 
bend her head backward while drinking but 
this was impossible at a hip - high fountain, 
even when she sat on the floor. So Pat 
choked, making horrible hawking noises 
reminiscent of a duck in the final stages of 
strangulation.

“ It was really embarrassing.” Ferd 
reported later. “There was a line of people 
waiting to use the fountain, but they 
couldn't get by Mother and she wouldn't get 
out of their way until she swallowed the 
aspirin"

Pat finally became innovative. She took a 
piece of paper from her pocket and 
fashioned it into a cup which she filled from 
the fountain. As she brought it toward her 
face, the cupgpilapsed and the water fell on 
the head of a little b(^ who had crowded 
close to see the lady making the funny 
noises.

The stuck aspirin finally dissolved 
independently and the shopping continued 
without further incident, except the little 
boy followed Pat through three stores, 
begging her to repeat her imitation of 
Donald Duck being flushed down a toilet.

When the middle - age mother and her 21 
• year • old daughter returned home, they 
told the old father they hadn't been able to 
buy anything because they couldn’t read 
their shopping list after the mother had 
tried to drink out of it. The father wasn't a 
bit surprised.

Here t g m Q f T o w  ,

Wind machines
By Ed Orioff

Copyrlwu Crown S y n d k ilt , Int. 1971

POWER: Don't give up on wind machines ai a source of 
energy in the yean ahead. The U. $. government it spending 
nearly $150,000 in Denmark to  refurbish and test a big 20- 
year-old experimental wind turbine that put in 10 years of 
service before being shut down. The aim of this research it 
to find out more about the potential lifetime of such 
devices, which woultLhave to  last 20-30 years to justify 
their.o)et. The Danes, incidentally,«re putting up about 
$160,000 of their own for this project, which alto it aimed 
at comparing their design with the U. S. Department of 
Energy's prototype near Sandusky, Ohio.

PHONES: A new type of computerized robot phone device 
that can be programmed to make about 500 pre-taped calls 
in sequence it due to come onto the market this year. For 
example, u y  a commercial flight is to  be delayed because 
of bad weather and the airline wants to  notify pastengere 
(whose numbers have been programmed into the unit). An 
employee presses a button and the machine goes to work, 
dialing each one in turn and delivering e taped message at 
soon at the phone at the other end it lifted. Similarly, 
members of a volunteer fire department can be called in 
sequence and summoned to a blaze.

CRIME: Police around the world are going to  be looking; 
over Scotland Yard's huge new C3 fingerprint file, which 
uses videotape to  store more than 25 million separate prints 
and a computer to  retrieve them for checking. It will take 
only secorxlt to compare the prints of a newly-arrested 
suspect with existing records; it now takes 35 minutes or 
more and involves a manual search. It will take about two 
years for the British to  videotape the entire print collection, 
which will be broken into two categories: a national finger
print file and a collection of unidentified prints. The latter 
group also includes 50,(X)0 criminals believed active In the 
London area.

SUNLIGHT: Scientists at California Institute of Technology 
have seeded a transparent plastic lens with dyes. Result: 
The lens not only concentrates sunlight falling on solar 
cells, but alto it able to  extend the renge of wavelengths 
that can transfer their light energy into electricity. Energy 
enters the lent at around 4,000 to  5,000 angstroms, a unit 
used to measure wavelengths of visible light; the dyes con
vert the energy to  a more usable 7,000 angstroms. The 
virtue of these plastic light concentrators it that they are 
much cheeper to produce than other lenses being developed 
for this purpose, and they are so designed ihat they ‘might 
be used even on deys that are cloudy. The scientists believe 
a window covered by one of these concentrators could even 
power a small appliance tomedey.

TRENDS: All the statistict show that more and more peo
ple are living ajone-about 21 percent of all houtaholdt just 
in the U. S. th a t 's  up from 17 percent seven yeen ago. 
Some experts think ^ e  figure will reach 30 percent by 
1985. All of which hat led to the development of the one- 
sandwich grill, the fryer for one plate of french fries, the 
single serving package and similar. Appliance mekert, in 
fact, are desperately searching for ideas to  meet this grow
ing merket, to which home builden have even given a name, 
SSWD-single, separated, widowed and divorced.

DRINK: The uses for polyethylene seem endless. The latest 
It bags for wine. Air tight, with a pull-out spout that in
cludes a release button, these bags are now being packaged 
in boxes containing one gallon. Tests show the wine will 
stay fresh on the shelf for up to nine months.

ACROSS

1 B y« |iayo f
4 Pap
7 Competa

10 S pirit lamp
12 Stova
14 Trojan 

mountain
15 S light 

daprassion
16 Strin^ad 

instrumant
17 Faw (Fr.)
18 Unconcarnad, 

athically
20 Honking birds
22 Lattuca
24 Comic strip 

sailor
26 Chaw
30 W ina (Fr.)
31 Famala 

raligious 
(abbr.)

32 Idantifications 
(sl.l

33 Commarca 
agancy (abbr.)

34 Four, Roman
36 Modarn
37 Furtiva

42 Scramblad 
word

45 Aquatic
animal

47 Bafuddlad (3 
wds.)

S 1 To and

Answar to  Pravious Punía

□ a i i i

glimpsa 
Co30 Country

52 Ganus o f 
African traa

54 Adhasiva 
substinca

55 Sick
56 Baking 

c h a m ^ r
57 Maks monay
56 Watch closaly
59 Insacticida
60 M a o _____

tung

DOWN

1 Hindu 
litaratura

2 Datail
3 _____ Domini
4 Tannis play 

(Pl|
5 Vina
6 Bland
7 Vary 

im portant 
parsons 
(abbr.)

□  ■ □ D O
□  ■ □ Q C l
b I u d e ] 

B D  D a B o n  
□ D B  □ □

□ B O D  BCÜD B D U DDion □□□ □□□□ a  n a n  
B B D  onn □DB a n  DD □ □ a u a  

□ □ □ ■ □ a B O D H O  
□ □ □ □ g I ei

Í a I o I i f

8 Thought (Fr.)
9 W atar (Fr.)

11 Floating
13 Navar (contr.) 
19 Tannis point 
21 Hon fru it
23 A rctic  saa
24 Indian 

currancy
25 Singla tima
27 Boy (Sp.)
28 Saaport in 

Arabia
29 Compass 

point
30  Nabob (abbr.) 
35 Hataroga-

naous

38 (iantia  tap
40 Baiga
41 Icon
43 Isthmus
44 Taro
45 Paris a irport
46 LK quarsd  

matalwars
48 Evan
49 Potsassiva 

pronoun
50 Chromosoma
51 ¿hamo 
53 Collaga

dagraa (abbr.)

1 2 3 - 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

•
22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 3 9 ' 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 r ' j r

55 56 5 7 ~ • 1

68

t l
60

I.
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U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Sound
~Steab

FRESH PORK SHOULDER PICNIC WHOLE

i p ^rh
M tS t

V

CENTER
SLICED
BEEF
ROUND

m
J 6  TO 8 

LBS. Ave.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Round Steak
OSCAR MAYER

Sliced 
Bologna....
SEA TREASURE

Fish
Sticks....

BONELESS^ 
BEEF 
R O U N D !I

U.S.D.A, CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Round Stoak%£

PORK SHOULDER

Arm Roast.... u
PORK SHOULDER

Arm Steaks 
$109

OSCAR MAYER SMOKIE

LB. 1Z-0Z.
PK8.

PLAYi
/ T ' v r '

y
8-OZ.
m .

SLICED

Slab
Bacon...... lb.

HICKORY 
SMOKED 
BULK PACK

GASH PRIZES !
O D D S  C H A R T Mo«Nfe.H,i07o.
........ .

ALL GRINDS

Î-LB.CAN

COLUMBINE CUT

Green
Beans

16-OZ. CANS

MEAOOWDALE

Gotden
Com

LO-OZ CANS
k\ * i

CAMELOT

Flour
BLE

-AIRMONT BARS

Ice Cream 6-PK.
CTN.

%
( t i t l l FOR

DEL MONTE WHOLE

BreooRoons..
2'ss 69« HUNT’S HALVES OR SLICES TENDER VITTLES«É TENDI

 ̂ Cat
Frail Cocktail.............." & 3 6 ^  CMsup...................... F O O d ................................ ! ‘ ì8n

FRESH DAIRY

ffrga rine
CHIFFON
WHIPPED

16-OZ.
TUB

VIVA

Towels.'JUMBO 
R O U

DETERGENT ^

^ B o i d S : M -0 Z .M X

Fresh
Produce

RED RIPE SALAD

Tomato
PKG. 
OF 4

CAUFOmU LARGE SIZE

Avocados 
00

cmsp SOUD HEADS

CAUFOMHA

Lomons 
00

CAMELOT C  O  It ^^EL-O-CRUST ^  A  A

Buttermilk Biscuits.....8L& I

Gkm ed Donuts

MEADOWDALE

Steak
Fries.....'vg

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU MARCH t ,  1971. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SA L E S TO DEALERS.

7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT.

9 A.M. to 9 P.M. ON SUN
♦

i

vi ' X f i i S t a v E  D o u b to  Bro” S ta m p s
EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY A T

r u n a
FOOD STORES
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California begins mud clean-up On the record

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Flash flood warnings were in 
effect today for nMuntains and 
coastal valleys as residents of 
S o u t h e r n  California began 
cleanup operations from torren
tial rains that officials said 
killed eight people and dam
aged about 2S0 houses 

Four storm-related deaths 
were reported in Los Angeles 
County and one each was re

ported in Orange. Ventira Riv
erside and San Diego counties 

Mexican officials said at least 
26 people had died there, thou
sands had been left homeless 
and up to |1 billion in damage 
had been caused by weekend 
rainstorms that created flood 
waters and mudslides 

The border town of Tijuana 
appeared hardest hit with 19 
dead, officials said.

Neighbors wonder 
if Carteras cold
THURMONT, Md (AP) -  

Powerful security floodlights 
were burning around the wood
ed perimeter of Camp David 
where President Carter was 
spending a weekend relaxing in 
his retreat and receiving the 
discouraging reports of the coal 
contract voting 

But just down the hillside, lo
cal bisinessmen and residents 
were turning down thermostats 
and turning off lights to help 
stretch dwindling coal supplies 

And some of them were t im 
ing off to President Carter 

•ril bet you he’s not suffer
ing. but he might at the next 
polls,” said Margaret Moxley 

The problem stems from ef
forts by Maryland officials to 
convince everyone, from resi
dential customers of the Poto
mac Edison Co. to its large in
dustrial users, to use less elec
tricity Among those customers 
is Camp David, where Marine 
Corps guards feel the powerful 

'lighting is necessary for presi
dential security 

One of the biggest employers 
in this rural town about 60 
miles north of Washington is 
the Cozy Motel and Restaurant. 
Mary Freeze, who runs it with 
her son, Jerry, has replaced 75- 
watt light bulbs with 25-watt 
bulbs, ^  thermostats to 58 de
grees and cut off one of the two 
deep freeze units and two re
frigerators in the kitchen.

That means, among other 
things, that salads can't be 
made a day in advance Be
cause of dim lighting behind 
the bar, Mrs Freeze must use

a flashlight when reaching into 
a cooler for a bottle of beer 
Copies of a local newspaper 
story about electricity curtail
ments were placed in motel 
rooms to remind guests about 
the reductions.

"I can’t understand why 
we’re in the shape we re in,” 
Mrs. Freeze said Sunday after
noon while awaiting restaurant 
customers.

Should Carter have acted 
sooner to end the coal strike by 
government intervention?

” I really think he should 
have.” she said

Calvin E. Saylor, who runs 
the Clair Frock Co., a clothing 
factory, said he would be 
forced to cut his operations 
from five days a week to 3V̂  
days if a threatened 30 per cent 
electricity reduction-is sought 
from the commercial custom
ers of Potomac Edison

Acting Gov Blair Lee held 
off seeking the curtailment 
when it appeared last week 
that the coal strike might be 
settled, but rejection of the con
tract by the United Mine Work
ers could force him to put it in 
force.

But on Sunday, Simon 
McHugh. Lee’s energy adviser, 
said he expects the governor 
now to order the 30 percent re
duction McHugh said Potomac 
Edison has only 20 days of coal 
remaining.

“ I think we should have had 
earlier action,” said Saylor, 
whose company employs 500 
persons, the largest workforce 
in town.

Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) -  Betty 

Ford once said in a television 
interview she wouldn’t be 
shocked if her daughter, Susaa 
had an affair

But Susan, in an interview 
with People magazine, says she 
hasn’t had an affair yet. She 
defines w  affair as “fooling 
around with a married m aa”

The magazine says the 20- 
yekr-oid Miss Ford just broke 
up with a 36-year-old divorced 
Secret Service agent and that it 
was her second serious ro
mance.

About the men in her life. Su
san said: “ It’s funny, because 
I’ve gone from ski patrolmen to 
stock brokers to college kids. I 
date guys who are 5, 10. 15 
years older than I am. Here in 
Palm Springs (Calif ), I think 
everyone I’ve dated in the last 
year has been divorced.”

MOSCOW (AP) -  There was 
no mention of his name in 
newspapers or on television. No 
public figures paid him tribute. 
And the hundreds of visitors to 
Lenin's tomb on Red Square 
filed past his new grave hidden 
behind it with hardly a glance

'The 2Sth anniversary of the 
death of dictator Josef Stalin 
passed Sunday in silence 
' Family members, including 
Stalin's grandson. Yevgeny 
Dzhugashvili, and two small 
great-grandsons, laid wreaths 
at the grave.

After Stalin’s death, his suc
cessor, Nikita S. Khrushchev, 
led the period of ”de-Stalin- 
ization” and the country’s war
time leader now is rarely men
tioned.

When Stalin is occasionally 
mentioned now, it is in the role 
of a wise and tireless leader, 
not of the bungler depicted by 
Khrushchev His role in forced 
coHectivization. the purges and 
the deaths of millions in labor 
camps is not publicly recalled

MOSCOW (AP) -C a p t Ladi- 
m ir Remek. the first person 
sent into space who is neither a 
Soviet nor U S. citizen, told a 
television audience in a pro
gram beamed from space that 
his first view of the Earth was 
one "never to be repeated.”

The Caechoslovakian pilot 
w u  the star of the program 
transmitted to sarth from the 
Soviet UnionToitiiting Salyut 6 
space station Siatday.

Remek and Soviet flight com- 
' mender Alexei GObarav were 

launched Mo space last week 
and linked up aith the Saijrut I 
space station on FYidny They

joined Georgy Grechko and 
Yuri Romanenko who have 
been in orbj(  ̂ for a record 12 
weeks.

Ensenada. 60 miles to the 
soirth, was split in two by a tor
rent of water rushing through 
the city. More than 6,000 resi
dents were homeiess there with 
estimates reaching 100,000 for 
the entire 1,000-mile-long penin
sula of Baja California.

All along the Baja coast, 
schools, churches, city halls 
and Red Ooss centers were 
converted into refugee shelters

DAYTON. Ky. (AP) -  It was 
a marriage made in Roller 
Haven.

The entire wedding party, in
cluding the minister, w h^ed  
into the roller rink on skates 
for the marriage cerenxxiy of 
Sharon and John Norris

John. 26. and Sharon, 23. first 
met at Dave and Deb’s Roller 
Haven, where the marriage 
ceremony took place Satixday. 
John was 16 and Sharon was 12 
at the time they met.

When they dKided to marry, 
they wanted something out of 
the ordinary to mark the cere
mony. so they came up with 
the roller skates idea.

“This started out as a big 
joke,” the groom said ”Thea 
we found out the minister had 
his own set of skates So we 
said. ‘Okay, why not ’”

NIAGARA FALLS, N Y. (AP) 
— Daredevils have been going 
over Niagara Falls in a barrel 
since the turn of the centiry, 
but a Portland. Maine, man has 
an Evel Knievel-style twist 
planned.

Perry Kerry plans to jump 
across the fills in a "steam- 
powered” snowmobile on Aug 
18

The 29-year-old stuntman 
claims to have pioneered a new 
sport by jumping over ob
stacles in snowmobiles. He said 
that last year he maneuvered a 
snowmobile over nine full-sized 
automobiles

“When I got into it, nobody 
was jumping with snowmobiles. 
They're difficult to control in 
the air. Doing it is unique, sca
ry — for the people watching,” 
he said, adding that “1 do not 
know the meaning of fear."

Kerry said he visited the falls 
five years ago and that every 
day since then “fv e  been 
jumping thM thing in my 
mind."

“Some people say I have a 
death wish. I'm a full-blooded 
Greek. My father Ccime from 
Sparta, my mother from 
Athena. I’m sort of a philosoph
ical warrior. If I die. I want it 
to be glorious." Kerry said.

Kerry acknowledged that he 
may hive considerable prob
lems convincing U.S. and Cana
dian officials that Ms jim p 
merits gainiiv their permiakm 
to attempt it.

The U.S. Qiast Guard flew in 
supplies by helicopter and air
lifted 52 Americans isolated by 
flooding

For most people in Los Ange
les, there was no death or de
struction — just more unwant
ed rain. In a little more than 
two months, the city has re
ceived 28 inches — twice the 
average for a whole year.

In widely scattered parts of

I

the county, soggy hillsides gave 
way and sent mud crashing 
into homes.

The storm also brought high 
surf, which pounded beachfront 
homes of show business people 
in Malibu Movie stars worked 
shoulder4o-shoulder with Na
tional Guardsmen and volun
teers from nearby Pepperdine 
University to sandbag homes

"Look at all the people.” said

actress Cicely Tyson, surveying 
the estimated 3,000 workers on 
the beach. Ms Tyson's home 
escaped damage but she helped 
serve soft drinks and sand
wiches

In neighboring Ventura Coun
ty, 800 residents had to flee 
their homes when the Ses|K 
River flooded a housing tract in 
Fillmore. The homes were built 
on an old creek bed

U '

Tank of the future?
This tank, described as having twice the power, so 
and mobility of the current model, was unveilea re
cently at an Army tank plant in Michigan. If Congress

approves the 59-ton, turbine - powered vehicle, the Pen
tagon plans to buy 3,312 of them over the next nine 
years, ^ e  price tag; $4.7 billion in current dollars.

Fed sets tanker sizes
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

States are pre-empted by feder
al law from limiting the size of 
oil tankers using their territo
rial water^, the Supreme Court 
said today in a decision impor
tant to environmentalists and 
petroleum-product consumers.

Specifically, the court struck 
down most provisions of a 
Washington state law limiting

the size of oil tankers on Puget 
Sound and other state inland 
waters

Justice Byron R. White, writ
ing for the court, said existing 
federal laws show that "(Con
gress intended uniform national 
standards for design and con- 
structon of tankers that would 
foreclose the imposition of dif
ferent or more stringent state

Marston runs for gov
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Da

vid W. Marston, the Republican 
U.S. attorney whose ouster by 
the Carter administration be
came a national issue, an
nounced today he is a candi
date for governor of Pennsylva
nia.

The 35-year-old lawyer said 
he would seek the Republican 
nomination in the May 16 pri
mary

He is the fifth Republican to 
enter the race to Succeed 
Democratic Gov. Milton Shapp, 
who is barred by the state con
stitution from seeking a third 
term.

Marston resigned Jan. 20 
after U.S. Attorney General 
Griffin Bell refused to allow 
him to finish out his term.

which would have expired in 
1980. Bell said the adminis
tration wanted a Democrat in 
the job and accused Marston, 
who lost races for the state 
Legislature in 1972 and 1973. of 
politicizing his office.

The replacement of Marston 
drew national attention when it 
was disclosed that Rep. Joshua 
Eilberg, one of two Democratic 
Pennsylvania congressmen 
linked to investigations by Mar- 
ston’s office, had urged Mar- 
ston’s ouster.
 ̂ Carter at a nationally tele
vised news conference acknowl
edged that Eilberg had tele
phoned him urging Marston be 
replaced by a Democrat Mar- 
stonjs successor hasn’t ben 
chosen

requirements.”
The court’s voting was splin

tered, with many justices 
agreeing in part with White and 
disagreeing in part.

During oral arguments before 
the court last October, Wash
ington Attorney (^neral Slade 
Gorton told the justices that of- 
fidals fear a major disaster 
and that “the state would lack 
the clean-up facilities to clean 
up such a spill.”

State requirements on oil 
transportation, especially bans 
0 n supertankers, probably 
would have increased trans
portation costs — leading to ris
ing prices for petroleum prod
ucts.

Only Washington and Alaska

had such tanker regulations on 
their books, but 16 states sided 
with Washington in friend-of- 
the<ourt briefs.

Those states are Alaska. Cali
fornia, Pennsylvania, Wiscon
sin, Missouri, Maryland, Dela
ware. Maine. Minnesota. New 
York, Florida. Idaho. Rhode 
Island. Virginia. Georgia and 
Hawaii.

They argued that states 
should be able to protect their 
natural resources

The court’s decision today re
jected that argument and 
agreed with the federal govern
ment’s claim that federal laws 
give the Coast Guard chief au
thority to regulate oil tanker 
traffic.

Brother sues Jim  Dean
DALLAS (AP) — County- 

western entertainer Jimmy 
Dean has been named in a 84.2 
million libel and slander suit by 
his brother, Don, over a dispute 
between the two involving the 
Jimmy Dean pork sausage 
company.

Don Dean claims his older 
brother has caused him to suf
fer "disgrace, shame, embar
rassment. humiliation, mental

Somali denies losing Jijiga
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) -  

Ethiopia says it has recaptured 
the crossroads town of Jijiga, a 
major objective of its counter
offensive in the Ogaden War in 
eastern Ethiopia, and that its 
troops are pushing toward the 
frontier with Somalia. The So
mali forces that took Jijiga in 
September deny that they have 
lost it.

“The revolutionary Ethiopian 
flag has been rehoisted in the 
town of Jijiga and is now 
proudly and triumphantly fly
ing." Ethiopia’s ambassador to 
Kenya. Mengiste Desta, told a 
news conference here today

"The enemy forces are in 
complete disarray and are flee
ing in every direction." he said, 
echoing an earlier statement 
from l^ k >  Addis Ababa in the 
Ethiopian capital.

"There have been heavy loss
es, both human and material, 
but the enemy bore the brunt 
... At this very moment, the 
revolutionary army is maith- 
ing forward scoring firther vic
tories.” Desta said.

Jijiga lies at the foot of the 
Kara Marda mountain range in 
the northern Ogadeqjfdesert 
about 40 miles from thelSknali 
border.

Desta also said the southern 
Ogaden town of Code had been 

' retaken and other troops were 
advanciiy north along the rail
road that links Adds Ababa 
with PjttxMti on the Gulf of 
Aden, he said.

The rebels of the Western So
mali Liberation Front, who 
have been fighting since July to 
wrest the Ogaden from Eth
iopia and join it to neighboring 
Somalia, claimed the assault 
against Jijiga was repelled with 
“very serious losses for the at
tackers, all of them Soviet and 
Cuban forces and without any 
intervention of Ethiopian 
troops.”

The Scnnali Embassy in 
Rome gave that quotation to
day from a WSLF statementis- 
sued in Mogadishu, the capital 
of Somalia.

There was no independent 
confirmation that Jijiga had 
been retaken. Western corre
spondents are barred from the 
battle areas. But authoritative 
Western sources in Addis 
Ababa described the recapture 
as"well within the realms of 
possibility.”

Desta said he was unable to 
confirm or deny the reports 
that Soviet and CiiMut troops 
participated in the battle for Ji
jiga. The town, whose peace
time population is something 
greater than 11,000, commands 
roads leading to the southern 
Ogaden and to the Smali bor
der. Open plains with few de
fensible portions lie between 
the frontier and Jijiga, site of a 
tank base and oirfeld.

Somalia's ambassador to 
B r i t a i n ,  Ahmed Mohamed

Aden, said officials in Moga
dishu informed him the oppos
ing forces were fighting at Ba- 
bile. between Jijiga and Harar, 
one of the Ethiopian army’s 
two remaining strongholds in 
the Ogaden It is 45 mil^s west 
of Jijiga

None of these claims could be 
verified. But the reports from 
both sides indicated a resump
tion in at least one sector of the 
o f f e n s i v e  the Ethiopians 
launched to the north, east and 
south of Harar in late January. 
The offensive bogged down 
after a week or so

The Liberation Front, which 
seized control of 95 percent of 
eastern Ethiopia last summer, 
reported that Soviet helicopters 
lifted tanks behind its positions 
between Harar and Jijiga. TTie 
rebel command said its forces 
were building up around Jijiga 
to repulse the advance.

The Somalis claim about IS.- 
KK) Russians, Cdbans and oth
ers are figMing for EtMojxa 
The U.S State Department esti- 
nates that more than 10,000 So
viet, Cuban and East European 
millitary personnel are helping 
the Ethiopians Western (hpk>- 
mats in East Africa also be
lieve that thousands of regulars 
from Somalia’s army are figM- 
ing alongside the rebels, who 
are ethnic Somali tribesmen, 
despite the Somalia govern
ment's earlier contention that it 
w u  aiding the rebels only with 
supplies.

Obituaries
MRS.C.H.KEETER 

Services w ee to be at 2:30 
jjNn. today in Groom Baptist 
Church for Mrs. C.H. Keeter.90, 
of.Claude. Btrial w u  to be in 
Claude Cemetery ,  -

Mrs. Keeter died Friday at 
ho* ranctrhOIhe 

She w u  the aunt of Buddy 
Cockrell. George Ingrum and 
Alice Grey, all of Pampa.

The former Hannah Louise 
Ingrum u  bom March 15.1887, 
in Jackson County, Missouri. 
She was married to Charles 
Henry Keeter in 1905 in 
Henrietta. He died in 1938 

Other sirvivors include a son. 
a stepdaughter, five daughters. 
12 grandchildren and 10 great - 
grandchildren.

EUGENE DUBS NICHOLAS 
E u g en e  Dubs "G a n e "  

Nicholas, 63. died Sunday. 
Serviou will be at 2 p.m. today 
in the First Baptist Qiurch with 
the Rev. Buel Walls, pastor, and 
the Rev. Z. A. Myrs, of Assembly 
of God Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Nicholu was born in 
Lindel. He moved to McLean 
from Chillicothe in 1948. He 
married Mrs. Betty Hendricks 
Oct. 18, 1969, in McLean. He 
ranched on the Harvey Hudgins 
Ranch for 19 years. He was a 
member of the McLean Roping 
Club and the First Baptist 
Church.

He is survived by his wife; a^  . 
d a u g h te r .  Mrs. D arry le  
H erndon  of M cLean; a 
stepdaughter, Mrs. Dennis 
McNeal of Boys Ranch; three 
brothers. Bo aiid Cecil, both of 
McLean, and Red of Chillicothe; 
a sister, Mrs. Gertrude Holden 
of C h illico the, and six 
grandchildren.

MRS. JEWELL JOHNSON 
BURGESS

ARLINGTON -  Mrs Jewell 
Johnson  Burgess, 78. of 
Arlington, died at 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the Oak Haven Rest 
Home here. Serviou will be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday at the First 
Assembly of God Church with 
the Rev. Sam Brassfield. 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. 
Gene Allen of the Lamar Full 
Gospel Assembly. Burial will be 
in Memory Garden Cemetery, 
u n d e r  the  d irec tion  of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Burgess was bom Jan. 6. 
1900, at Corsicana She moved to 
Pampa in 1951 from Vernon. She 
had lived in Arlington since 
September.

She was a member of the First 
Assembly of God Church.

She is sirvived by three 
daughters. Mrs Earl Tice of 
A rlington, and Mrs. Foy 
Johnson arxl Mrs. John Walls of 
Amarillo; one brother. O.L. 
Lester of Pampa; eleven 
grandchildren and thirty - wie 
great - grandchildren.

Mainly about people
Sgt. Oeo D. Kimbrell. son of 

Mr. and Mrs Cleo G. Kimbrell 
of 941 E. Gordon, has arrived for 
duty at Ramstein AB. Germany, 
after serving at Dover AFB. 
Del. He is a 1972 graduate of 
P^mpa High School. His wife 
Jelene. is the daughter of Mert 
Leigh of 1008 Prärie Dr.

Cynthia Ruth Jonu. daughter 
of Mrs and Mrs S. F. Hearn of 
600 N. Somerville, and Lorelei 
Ruth Gross, daughter of Mrs. 
and Mrs Arthir Gross. 2701 
Aspen, have been named to the 
dean’s honor roll jit Frank 
Phillips 0>llege for a grade 
point average of 3.0 or higher on 
a 4.0 scale Miss Jonu is a music

major. Miss Gross is majoring 
in bk) - chemistry

Mollie Bea Frisby of McAllen, 
grandaughter of Mrs. Mollie 
Frisby and E. J. Dunigan of 
Pampa. will live with a family in 
Finland for one year under the 
sponsorship of the Youth for 
Understanding program Her 
sister. Kathleen, also enrolled in 
the program and spent a year in 
Germany The girls are the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
J. Frisby of McAllen

Bye 0  Baby bucting - Daddy’s 
gone a hunting at Barbers for 
baby clothu. 1600 N. Hobart 
(Adv.)

Police report
Pam pa police enjoyed a 

relatively slow Sunday withaoly 
three minor thefts reported.

Bill Balcom, principal at 
Baker Elementary School, 
reported that someone had 
entered the school through a 
window and vandalized a soft - 
d rin k  dispensing machine 
between 5 p.m. Saturday and 
8:45 a.m. Sunday 

Between 2 a.m. and 12:06 p.m.

Sunday,som eone reportedly 
took several carton»- of soft 
drink bottlu from the back of a 
pickup in the 1100 block of Huff 
Road.

A storage shed in the 200 block 
of Elise reportedly was broken 
into sometime during the past 
two weeks. The owner had not 
inventoried to determine what 
items were missing when the 
report was filed Sunday

Highland General Hpspital

anguish and extreme injiry to 
his reputation.”

Jimmy Dean bought his 
brother out of the family saug- 
age businus last July. The 
family feud heated when Jim
my obtained a temporary re
straining order against Don to 
keep Don from visiting their 
mother’s home at Plainview, 
where one of Dean’s sausage 
plants is located. That plant is 
to close this month

Don’s suit claims Jimmy’s 
"malicious and slanderous” 
comments about him are "un
true” and "have affected (Don) 
in his profession and occupa
tion” and have blemished Don’s 
"reputation of complete hon
esty, unquestioned trustworthi
ness, absolute integrity and im
peccable moral character, not 
only among his many friends^ 
and acquaintances in Texas, 
but also annong countless indi
viduals and business acquaint
ances. especially those in the 
meat processing industry.”

Man, 29, dies 
hang gliding

EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  A 
29-year-old El Paso man hit a 
deep 'downdraft Sunday after
noon as he was gliding in the 
mountains skirting El Paso and 
plunged ISO feet to his death.

The victim of the hang-glid
ing accident was identified as 
Thomas Green. The glider 
floated for about 200 feet over 
the edge of a scenic view area 
before hitting the downdraft.

A police mountain rescue 
squad retrieved the body from 
a rough area full of mesquite, 
rocks and scrub. The accident 
occurred in the Trans-Mountan 
area of El Paso.

Two thouoand distinct spades 
of fWi have bean recorded in 
one part of the Great Bonier 
Reef in Auetraiia, compared to 
M  indwri variotleaaiong GMl- 
fem ia's 1 Jll-m lie ooad.

Saturday Admlssioiis
Baby Girl Newman, Lefors. 
Martha M. Phillips. 219 Sunset 

Dr.
Clyde E Prince. 800 E. 

Denver.
Mrs. Eddie L. Hedgecoke, 

Stinnett.
L a q u ita  J . Balflower, 

Skellytown.
Mrs. Joyce L. Hunter. 2614 

Comanche.
Victor E. Wagner, Pampa.
Mrs. Margaret R. Berry, 524 

Lefors.
Mrs. Terri L Lamar, 420Vi N. 

Cuyler.
Mrs. Sandra Vanderburg, 

Pampa.
Dismissals

Mrs. Claudia Barton, Pampa. 
Baby Boy Barton, Pampa.
Mrs. Láveme Bradsher, 1216 

S Faulkner 
Alfred Oxley, 405 Baer.
Joe Shelton. 2121 Williston. 
GlenSherreli, Mobeetie. 
M yrtle  P rigm ore, 1145 

Terrace.
Mrs. Martha Phillips. 219 

Sunset Dr.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Cirtis Newman. 
Lefors, a girl at 3:46 a m. 
weighing 7 lbs. 4 ozs.

Sunday Admissions 
Johnson Crocker, 814 N. 

Nelson.
M rs. Pam ela Oldham. 

Alanreed.
Baby Boy Oldham. Alanreed. 
Mrs. CleoC. Johnson. Pampa 
Mrs. Cynthia Dalton, McLean 
Mrs. Pat Lee. 1203 Christine. 
Mrs. Irene Werth, White Deer 
K en n eth  E. Edw ards, 

Perryton.
Mrs. Bessie D. Pacheco, 428 

Zimmers.
Ann M. Weatherly. 2117 N 

Russell.
Arthur C. Duket. 504 N. Wells 
Mrs. Gwendolyn A. Bowers. 

White Deer
Mrs. Sherry L Parson, 616‘4 

N. Somerville.
Dismissals

Arthur Barnes, 515 N. Russell 
Mrs. Joyce Hunter 2614 

Comanche ^
Johnnie Scott, Dalhart.
Mrs. Barbara Brookshire, 945 

Scott.
C arter Hunnicutt, 839 S. 

Russell.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

Oldham, Alanreed. a boy at 
10:55 am . weighing 9 lbs. 7 ozs.

Stock market
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Texas WeatheF
By The Associated P reu

Gusting winds were expected 
to push clouds across the state 
today bringing showers and 
thunderstorms, some of them 
possibly severe in the south.

Widely scattered showers oc
curred in West and South Texas 
last night and early this n am 
ing. Visibilities were cut to 3 to 
5 miles by the light drizzle «id 
fog in portions of the south

Temperatures were rather 
mild statewide with pre-dawn

readings ranging from the 4Us 
in the Panhandle to the upper 
60s in the Rio Oande Valley.
Winds were southerly and 
southeasterly in most areas a t 
5 to IS miles per hour except in 
El Paso where gusts were re
ported up to 30 mph.

Other pre-dawn readings in
cluded Dallas-Fort Worth, SO, 
Longview, 49; San Angelo, 52; 
and WichHa Fails. 50. All were 
under cloudy skies

\
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M. D.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 

&3 and my husband is 60. but 
I look older than he. I ’m 
considering a face lift. What 
are the rislu involved? How 
long for a normal healing? 
Are the results worth the 
risks? Also, what is the 
approximate cost? My skin 
is very dry and scaly all over 
my Ixxly. I inherited this 
condition and have tried 
every oil and moisturizer 
available. None have been 
very helpful.

DEAR READER — The 
risks involved in having a 
face lift are minimal. People 
in reasonably good health 
can have one wiUi little fear. 
The best of all reasons to 
have one is simply to look 
better. It won’t make your 
body any younger or im
prove your sex life — except 
for the psychological lift you 
may get from it.

Ihe costs vary, but you 
should think in the range of 
(3,000. The results will de- 
,pend a lot on your individual 
face. Sagging lines can be 
corrected, but vertical lines 
are more difficult to elimi
nate. Most faces can be 
improved; the question is 
how much. That is one of the 
reasons for a consultation 
with the plastic surgeon in 
advance.

You shouid not need to be 
in the hospital any great 
length of time unless you 
>rant to hide until your face 
has recovered some from 
the surgery. You will look 
worse immediately after the 
operation, but by two weeks 
after surgery the major 
swelling will be gone and 
you will begin to look better. 
Because of the use of make
up, many women are able to 
go out publicly two weeks 
after surgery and look fine.

That dry skin problem 
may be nrMre difficult to do 
something about. If you are 
healthy and have no medical 
condition causing it and are 
on a good diet, using mois
turizers is about all you can 
do.

You will still get some

advantage in taking care of 
your skin with or without a 
face lift. Sun and cigarettes 
age the skin. For these and 
other tips, I am sending you 
The Heidth Letter numbw 7- 
10 Your Skin; Sun, Aging, 
Spots and Cancer. Others 

want this information 
on protecting their skin can 
send SO cents with a long 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it to me in care of 
this newspaper. P. O. Box 
15S1, Radio City Station, 
New York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 am 
16 years old and about 50 
pounds overweight. I have 
The Health Letter number 4- 
7, Weight Losing Diet and it 
works very well. My prob
lem is stretch marks. Will I 
still have them after I have 
lost weight? If so, is there 
anything I can do to get rid 
of them? I have them on my 
arms, lower legs, thighs and 
lower back.

DEAR READER - 1 wish 
there were a good answer to 
that. Very young age is in 
your favor. I wo^d suggest 
that you wait for a vear after 
you have achieved your de
sired weight and see how 
much more your over
stretched skin will contract 
and adjust to your normal 
body size.

After that if your stretch 
marks are really too promi
nent you could talk to a 
plastic surgeon and see if he 
can help. He may be able to 
suggest some minor proce
dure that will help if not 
entirely eliminate m  pi 
lem.

Stretch marks are scars. 
They are the skin’s response 
to having been damaged by 
overstretching the basic 
structures that n\ake up the 
skin.The best treatment is 
prevention. That is why par
ents should do their part to 
help prevent their children 
from being overweight even 
in the growing phase, be
cause obesity can and does 
cause stretch marks in 
young people.
(N E W S P A P m  E N T B R P R IS E  A S S N .)

prob-

Polly’s Pointers

By Polly Cramer
DEAR POLLY — When wrttliig a letter to an elderljr 

person I always stick a stamp in the letter ao K can be
answered without any worry aboot fettine stampa.—SUE 

DBAE SUB — Many eU ssly pespla who have IrsnMe 
seelaf er wrElat • •  pM Sir •> ikiey naad Is approdale net 
sa ly a  ataanphala
r a iX Y

Program emphasizes preventives
DEAR ABBY: This is in regard to the letter signed by 

POP, who warned his IS-year-old d a u ^ te r  that if she was 
arrested for a traffic violation or was involved in an 
accident that was her fault, he would take awav her 
driving privileges for a year. The d e le te r  comiuained 
about the severity of the penalty, and POP asked for your 
opinion.

Well, I am also 16, and when I became eligible for a 
driver’s license, my parents gavé me a similar warning. At 
first I thought they were wrong, but now I realin  that 
they were right. I drive defensively, always watching out 
for the other guy, and I’ve yet to have an auto accident or 
get a parking ticket.

I agree with you, POP’e decision was a little too harsh. 
But fwtunately, the girl only hit a poet. What if she had hit 
another car? i

8DCTEEN AND SAFE

DEAR SIX’TEEN: Read oa for more opinions of PDFs 
letter:

DEAR ABBY: I am 15, the oldest of five, and a licensed 
driver. If POP takes your advice and allows his daughter 
to drive before her year is up, he’s not very smart.

When my father sets a rule and does not enforce it, i t’s 
just like breaking a promise. If the girl’s mom thought 
POP’s rule-was too harsh when he made it, she should 
have spoken up at the time. I agree, a year is too long, but 
once POP made the rule he should have stuck with it.

LONAH.

DEAR ABBY: I disagree that POP’s punishment was 
too harsh. If he doesn’t  stick to his guns, his d a u ^ te r  will 
have no respect for him. I think the minimum age for 
drivers should be 18. It would take a bunch of these idiot 
kids off our streets and hi^w ays. I work near a high 
school and I see the stupid things those Idds in cars pull 
every day. It’s no wonder the death rate among teens from 
auto accidents is so high.

You should have congratulated POP on his wise d e d ^ n  
instead of saying, “Lower the penalty this time, but if it 
happens again, lower the boom.”

AGAINST TEEN DRIVERS

DEAR ABBY: How dare you give such irresponsible 
advice to POP? A conscientious father lays down the law to 
his daughter and you advise him to back downi 

His daughter was lucky. Do you know how many 
thousands of people die in accidenta caused by incompetent 
teen-age drivers? Losing driving privileges for a year is 
not too severe a penalty.

Rather than complain about the severity of the 
punishment, the daughter should thank God for a father 
who cares enough about her to make rules and stick with 
them. There shcüld be more parents like POP!

CALIFORNIA ’TEACHER

Do you wish you had umto Mouds? For the secret of 
popularity, got Abby’s uow booldot: “How To Bo Popular; 
You’re Never Too Youag or Too Old.” Send II with a loag, 
oelf-addreaood, otampod (24 coats} ouvolopo to Abby, IM 
Loflky Drive, Bovorly HUlo, Calif. 90212.

By CAROLE FELDMAN 
Asaodated Press Writer

PRINCETON. N.J. (AP) -  R 
may be cheaper to prevent tho 
cavity than to fill it.

’That’s the premise being test 
ed on about 25,000 children in 
10 American cities in a national 
dennonstration projed funded 
by the Robert Wood Johnson 
Foundation here.

A variety of preventive meas
ures, including use of flouride

application of sealants, diet 
regulation and education in 
dental hygiene, are being used 
over a three-year period on 
first, second and fifth graders.

The program could “turn 
around’’ the insurance payment 
policy for dental care by allow
ing coverage for preventive 
treatment, ^  projed director 
Or. Harry Bohannan of the 
American Fund for Dental 
Health in Lexington, Ky

“We are not experimenting 
with children,” said Bohannan. 
“We are not experimenting 
with new products. We’re using 
only th i i^  that have been 
proven effective and safe."

’Treatment will vary from 
“everything you can do for a 
child to the least you can do — 
just examine the < ^ d ,” Bohan
nan said in a recent telephone 
interview.

“All of the treatments have

been applied with varying de
grees of success,” he said.
“ But nobody had ever devel
oped a complete dentistry plan 
where all the preventive proce
dures would be combined to see 
what the culmulative effect 
would be.”

’The initial examinations of 
the children were completed 
recently, said Bohannan. and 
the actual preventive program

is being iasplemented by Amer
ican Fund for Dental Health 
staff.

’Third, fourth, sixth, severth 
and eighth graders also were 
examined to provide a cross- 
section of the general dental 
health in the comnainities.

'Their records will be compared 
to the progress of the children 
participating in the program at 
the end of the three-year peri-

‘Blacks face bleak future’
By DOLORES BARCLAY 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Black 
youngsters have consistently 
performed at lower levels in 
school than whites because ofi 
the realiation that they face a 
bleak future on the job market 
as adults.

This is the primary finding of 
a new Carnegie Council on Qiil- 
dren study by John U. Ogbu, an 
associate pr^essor at the Uni
versity of California at Berke

ley. who says a caste-like sys- 
teiT) exists in the nation which 
rewards whites significantly 
better than blacks.

His thesis, set forth in "Mi
nority Education and Caste; 
The American System in Cross- 
Culttral Perspective” once 
again challenges previous theo
ries on the poor school per
formance of minwities which 
suggested that blacks were gen
etically inferior or lacked pa
rental encouragement to excel

Houston cops probed
HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 

grand jury is investigating the 
shooting drath last year of a 17- 
year-old Louisiana boy for pos
sible dvil rights violations that 
may involve as nutny as six 
Houston police dficers, accord
ing to police chief Harry Cald
well.

Randall Webster of Shreve
port was killed Feb. 8. 1977, 
after he sped away from Hous
ton police in a stden van.

Caldwell said Friday he 
learned of the investigation 
Feb. 24. But Mrs. Billie Web
ster, the dead youth's mother, 
said federal investigators con
tacted her late last year.

A Harris County grand jury 
returned no charges last June 
against Patrolman D.H. Mays 
who said he shot Webster in the 
back of the head after the 
youth pointed a pistol at him. A 
state grand jury re-opened the 
case to hear additional wit
nesses. but later decided not to 
reconsider the case. '

Caldwell said Webster's death 
occurred during the adminis
tration of his predecessor, B.G. 
“Pappy” Bond. But he said 
there would be “strict account
ability under whoever's admin
istration it (the incident) oc
curred.”

He said none of the six offi
cers present at the scene of the

Gmit orders 
county official
to get blacks

WALLER, Texas (AP) -  TTie 
Waller County tax assessor-col
lector, said Saturday he will 
cohtply with a federal court or
der that he get qualified voters 
f r o m  predonniinantly black 
Prairie View A&M on the regis
tration list by the May 6 party 
primaries.

The official, Leroy Symm, re
ceived a mandate Friday from 
a three-judge federal panel, di
recting Nm to take such action.

“We abide by court orders, 
and that's all I have to say,” 
Symm said of the order, which 
e^b lishes guidelines for quali
fying students as voters.

The federal government filed 
suit in 1976 on behalf of the stu
dents, arguing that Symm's 
ntethod of determining quali
fied voters was discriminatory 
toward students of the college.

Friday's court order prohibits 
Symm from using a long, de
tailed registration form he sent 
only to persons with university 
addresses The panel also di
rected Symm to stop refusing 
to acknowledge legal residence 
in the county for persons who 
either gave a Prairie View dor
mitory ackfoess, did not own 
property, were enrolled as stu
dents, were not employed in 
Waller County or who ik t the 
county during school vacations.

U.S. District Judges Finis E. 
Cowan and Woodrow Seals and 
Senior 5th Circuit Court Judge 
Joe Ingraham said Symm could 
use only “tangible evidence” to 
deny registration and must 
make a written report explain
ing each such denial

flxperf \
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Service ^
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shooting has been taken off 
duty. He said he will take no 
official action until the U.S. At
torney advises him of the de
tails of the investigation.

Three former Houston police 
officers were convicted recently 
in federal court of violating Uk  
civil rights of a prisoner who 
drowned last May wRlte'in po
lice custody. They will be sen
tenced March 28.

A federal grand jury brought 
charges against two of the offi
cers after they were found guil
ty of negligent homocide and 
put on one-year probation by a 
state court.

academically.
Ogbu's 410-page study is 

being published on the 10th an
niversary of the National Advi
sory Coimnission on Civil Dis
orders' findings on the division 
of the races and the causes of 
street rioting.

The blue-ribbon, presidential 
panel, known as the Kemer 
Commission, found that white 
racism was largely to blame 
for black retaliation to in
justices in the form of looting 
and burning. The panel recom
mended that a segregated, un
equal society could only be 
avoided through the institution 
of programs designed to en
courage integration of blacks 
into the mainstream of society.

The Carnegie report virtually 
recommends the sanne thing, 
supporting the feeling of many

blacks and some whites that 
little has changed in the lives 
of American minorities during 
the past decade.

“Better access to jobs and 
real dismantling of dis
crimination in such areas as 
health care and housing are as 
essential as better schooling for 
improving the educational per- ’’ 
formanoe of large numbers of 
black children,” said Ogbu at a 
Carnegie Council news confer
ence. But desegregation cannot 
take place, he said, unless it is 
recognized that the U.S. has 
created a caste-like system for 
the races.

“The economic reality of 
most adult blacks' lives is still 
more discouraging than that of 
whites and at virtually all in- 
con» levels,” said the Nigerian 
bom anthropologist. "This dis

couraging reality profoundly 
shapes black childrm's skills. 
and attitudes, including their 
skills and attitudes for learn
ing

According to the most recent 
nationwide testing of reading 
skills administered by the na
tional Assessment of Education
al Progress. 13 percent fewer 
blacks than whites were able to 
correctly answer questions. 
This failure, says Ogbu, is not 
“studpidity. not a failure of 
genes and not the result of poor 
encouragement by parents.

And the entire process is a 
legacy of cemuries' of racial 
discrimination and injustices 
toward minorities, he says.

od. said Bohannan
Beside changing insurance 

coverage of denial care, any 
national health inairance pro
gram also might be interested 
in testing the concept that mon
ey is better spent on preventing 
the disease than treating |t 
after it occurs, he said.

Each geographical section of 
the nation is represented in the 
project by two communities 
Half the communities have 
floiiridated water supplies.

Participating communities in
clude Billerica. Mass , a single 
school district in New York 
City; Minneapolis; Wichita. 
Kan.; Tacoma. Wash.; Hay
ward: Calif.; El Paso. Texas; 
Monroe. La.; Tallahassee. Fla. 
and Chattanooga. Tem

In additional to clinical pre
vention techniques, the pro
gram has provided each teach
er with an eduational package 
designed >to instruct the chil
dren on proper dental hygiene. 
Teachers also supervise in- 
class brushing and rinsing.
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Radiation board studies
x-ray rules for state

Tech choir to sing tonight
Tlwee Pampa coeds will be in the Texas Tech University Clwir which ^ u p .  Pampans in the choir are Kayla Waterbury Best, left, formerly of

Pampa; Shelly Cogdell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Cogdell ofwill be in concert at 7:30 p.m. today at the Junior High School au
ditorium. Admission is fm . Gene Kenney is director of the university Pampa and president of the choir; and Sharon Lockhart, daughter of Mr.

and
ipa and pi 
Mrs. Cniarles Lockhart, Pampa.
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R ules liberalized for charters
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer 
Qualifying for a low-cost 

charter flight is easier today 
fhan ever before, but making 
your way through the rules and 
regulations to avoid trouble is 
much harder

Civil Aeronautics Board fig
ures show that domestic char
ter traffic in the 50 states, as 
measured by civilian, revenue- 
producing passenger miles, in

creased 36 percent from 1973 
through 1977 By the same 
measure, scheduled service in
creased only 24 percent in the 
same period

.Much of the growth is due to 
the liberalization of rules on 
who can and cannot participate 
in a charter You no longer 
have to belong to an organ
ization to take a charter, for 
example

The CAB recently eaed the

Beavers to be honored
Four outstanding volunteers 

will be honored with Silver 
Beaver awards at the annual 
recognition dinner of the Adobe 
Walls Council. Boy Scouts of 
America, at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
a t Guymon High School 
caffAeria. I9thSt and James

The award is the highest 
council recognition for service 
to youth TTie 1977-78 class of 
Cagle Scouts will be recognized 
by those now holding Silver 
Beavers

Tickets are $4. available from 
the scout office and all council 
members

rules still further, to help char
ter operators who said their 
survival was threatened by new 
discount fares on scheduled air
lines Among other things, the 
new regulations — in effect on 
an interim basis, pending per
manent action — reduce the ad
vance-purchase period required 
for ABCs (Advance Booking 
Charters I and eliminate min
imum-stay restrictions on ABCs 
and ITCs ( Inclusive Tour Char
ters!.

The agency reports that 13 
percent or 2.200 of the 17,000 
complaints it received in 1977 
concerned charters and some of 
the trouble may stem from con
fusion over who is responsible 
for what

According ^tp a new CAB 
booklet. “Consumers Guide to 
Air Charters, " the first thing to 
remer^ber is that a charter is a 
flight which has been specially

arranged by a contract between 
the operator of the aircraft and 
the charterer You. in turn, 
sign a contract with the charte
rer. It is this charter operator 
— not the airline — who is re
sponsible for such things as 
reservation changes, refunds 
and flight cancellations 

When you buy a charter. you_̂  
may find yourself traveling on 
a plane flown by a scheduled 
airline or by a supplemental 
one which operates charters 
only. All of the airlines must 
meet CAB economic regulations 
and Federal Aviation Adminis

tration safety standards
Even if you fly on a sched

uled line, you are flying a char
ter Rules governing charters 
apply; rules governing sched
uled service do not.

Just about anyone can organ
ize a charter flight: organizers 
are not licensed by the federal 
government The CAB do^ re
quire the organizers to comply 
with certain regulations, how
ever The notice "CAB Ap
proved" in a charter advertise
ment indicates that the re
quired paperwork has been 
filed and has not been rejected

By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — Mass 
x-ray screening would be out
la w ^  under new rules pro
posed by the Texas Radiation 
Advisory Board and sent to the 
state board of health Sunday 

“A couple of TB associ
ations.” according to radiation 
enforcement chief Ed Bailey, 
still use mobile x-ray screening 
vans, but they would be halted, 
except with the express approv
al of the state health depart
ment Normally, a person could 
be x-rayed only on a doctor's 
orders

Another rule would require a 
lead shield one-fourth of a mil
limeter thick for the gonads — 
testes and ovaries — of patients 
of reproductive years when the 
organs are in an area being x- 
rayed

"This would be the first time 
we've required gonadal shield
ing by regulation." said Bailey 

The proposed x-ray rules also 
would enforce federal perform
ance standards for newly-man
ufactured machines "and elimi
nate a lot of gray areas." Bail
ey said.

Dr. Ben DuBilier of Seguin. a 
board member, said setting 
tightly written x-ray standards 
would m ake it easier for law
yers to win malpractice cases 

The rules, he said, would 
"open up a can of worms here 
for some sharp lawyer”

Bailey replied that a lawyer 
already could refer to federal 
standards as a yardstick for 
proper use of x-ray equipment 

The radiation advisory board 
also looked Sunday at the use 
of laser beams Texas is the 
first state to adopt laser regu
lations.

Joe Thiel, a supervisor in the 
health department 's occupation 
al safety and radiation division, 
said he checked out a laser 
light show ¿iven by the Houston 
Symphony Orchestra Jan. 25 
Laser beams pulsed as the or
chestra played Musicians

the orchestra “would have been 
zapped" with laser beams had 
he not .established a jijx-foot 
buffer ^w e e n  them Tnd the 
possible zone of laser return 
beams. "

Thiel said there is a chance 
that pulsing laser beams would 
have struck the eyes of some 
musicians

He said the flashing beams 
looked like shots from space
craft weapons in "Star Wars" 
and were five times stronger 
than those used in laser thera
py of the eyes.

The danger from laser beams 
is mainly retina damage and 
blindness. Thiel said 

Health department rules re
quire notification before a laser 
light show is presented But 
Thiel said the producer of the 
Houston show. Laser Media of 
California, "did not notify us in 
advance "  He said he learned 
of the impending production 
from a firm that lost out to La
ser Media in competitive bid
ding

"Laser light shows are be
coming more and more wide
spread. and we are riding herd 
on them," he said 

Thiel recently sat through a

rock concert in EH Paso by the 
“Blue Oyster Cult’’ to insure it 
did not use lasers 

Wayne Kerr and Paul Lohaus 
of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission said the agency is 
still studying a task force re
port. recommendir^ federal 
control of burial sites for low- 
level nuclear wastes such as 
hospitals, oil wells, and univer
sity research centers generate 

Texas has no such site now, 
and Kerr reaffirmed that allow
ing one is a decision for the 
state board of health, not the 
federal nuclear agency 

But, he said. "We are encour
aging nonproliferation'“of sites 

Lohaus said the six approved 
burial grounds in the United 
States have at best a 16-year 
capacity Much of Texas’ low- 
level radioactive wasWe is 
placed in 55-gallon drurp and 
shipped to South C a ro l^  for 
burial

Kerr said a site that develops 
problems, such as leakage, can 
c o s t  the state immense 
amounts of tinve and money 

"Kentucky put three man 
years per year into the Maxey 
Flats site when they were hav
ing trouble with it in 1975 and 
1976." he said

Capsule fished from sea

in

GALVESTON. Texas (AP) -  
A survival capsule, in which 11 
persons were being hoisted 
back onto an off-shore oil-drill
ing rig after a routine fire drill, 
fell 70 feet into tfie Gulf of Mex
ico Sunday afternoon, injuring 
all those inside

The condition of the injured 
ranged from good to serious 
They suffered broken arms and 
legs and back, internal and 
head injuries

Nine of the 11 reportedly 
were knocked unconscious by 
the fall

The Coast Guard received the 
initial call about the accident at 
1:45 p.m., shortly after it oc
curred at Noble Rig No 29. 
about 75 miles southeast of Gal

veston
Three civilian helicopters 

transported the injured to John 
Sealy Hospital in Galveston

P e t t y  O f f i c e r  Laurel 
McMarlin said the rig is be
lieved owned by Noble Drilling 
Co. and the drilling platform 
owned by Union Oil Cdrp of 
California, with offices in Free
port

A fire drill was underway 
The 11 were aboard a survival 
capsule, similar to those rigs 
normally keep on board The 
capsule was being hoisted back 
to the rig. but when it was 
about 70 feet out of the water, 
the eye connecting the capsule 
fell away, and the capsule fell.

Cities plan power curtailments

Briscoe aide swipes at newsman
DALLAS (AP) — "I over-re

acted. and I think you know I 
am not the type that generally 
over-reacts," a former presi
dential press secretary said of 
an incident in Dallas Sunday 
when he slapped at the micro
phone of a television newsman 
who was interviewing Gov 
Dolph Briscoe

Gieorge Christian, a campaign 
consultant for Briscoe, said he 
pushed the microphone of news
man Charles Duncan of WFAA- 
TV because Duncan's interview 
"was so abusive that on the 
spur of the moment. I didn't 
want it to go unanswered”

Chnstian was press secretary 
for President Lyndon Johnson 
and also for former Governors 
John Connally and Price Dan
iel He now has his own public 
relations firm

WFAA-TV showed the con
frontation between Christian 
and WFAA's Charles Duncan 
on its evening newscasts Sun
day. The incident occurred 
after Duncan asked the gover 
nor repeatedly about the use of 
tear gas and billy clubs by po
lice and sheriff's deputies to

force about 225 demonstrating 
farmers off a bridge last week 
at Hidalgo.

Briscoe appeared at a noon 
dedication in Dallas Sunday of 
a new Jewish community cen
ter. As Briscoe was leaving, 
Duncan asked him to comment 
on whether he felt excessive 
force was used by the officers.

The governor said he had no 
comment, that he had not seen 
the video coverage, a spokes
man for the WFAA-TV news 
d e p a r t m e n t  said Duncan 
pressed the issue farther, but 
Briscoe continued to decline 
comment

“Briscoe finally said some
thing like. I'm not going to 
comment on that I don’t think 
you're being helpful and you re 
not doing your profession a 
service.’ the spokesman said

As Briscoe walked away, 
Duncan yelled after him. didn't 
he want to comment on the 
night sticks being used'’

It was at this point, the sta
tion spokesman said, that 
Christian walked up to Duncan, 
hit the left hand with which 
Duncan was holding his micro

phone, and asked. W hat kind 
of questions were those’ "

"I over-reacted when he put 
the mike in my face after the 
governor h.id left," Christian 
said later in the day from his 
home in Austin

“ I didn't knock the mike out 
of his hand I just pushed it 
away and told him he had 
asked unfair questions." Chris
tian said.

"This was without a doubt 
the most abusive interview I’ve 
ever seen made by a television 
reporter It angered everybody 
who saw it." he added

“I did apologize. I've got 
enough sense to apologize when 
I over-react”

Christian said the newsman 
"implied that they were the 
governor's men that were beat
ing these people up. that the 
governor had some authority 
over the people swinging the 
clubs and using the gas. which 
of course wasn't the case. I 
shouldn't have shoved the mike 
away. I shouldn't have said 
anything, but this was so abu
sive that on the spur of the mo
ment. I didn't want it to go un
answered”

By MAR'HN MERZER 
AP Business Writer 

Utility and government offi
cials in parts of the industrial 
East and Midwest say they will 
ô _der stricter power curtail
ments following the United 
Mine Workers' rejection of a 
proposed contract 

Deeper power cuts, which 
could slice the paychecks of 
millions of Americans, ap
peared to be the only hope for 
coal-hungry power companies 
already burning costly im
ported oil by the shipload and 
buying expensive out-of-state 
electricity

"The utilities are now in a 
very precarious position.' said 
Simon McHugh, energy adviser 
to acting Gov. Blair Lee of 
Maryland "I regret to say that 
some further steps will have to 
be taken, and it looks like soon
er rather than later”

He said the current 10 per
cent cut in power to many in
dustrial customers in .Mary
land. Virginia and West Vir
ginia likely would be increased 
to 30 percent ^  

Meanwhile, officials in Mich
igan. Kentucky. Pennsylvania 
and Alabama readied calls for 
voluntary conservation and con
sidered mandatory cutbacks.

Michigan officials said rotat
ing blackouts of two hours at a 
time might be ordered if coal 
deliveries do not resume in a 
few weeks

But no areas were jn jm m iv  
nent danger of being blacked 
out. and some non-union coal 
was being delivered George 
Lentz, a utility-industry official, 
said the eight hardest-hit states 
— Michigan. Indiana. Ohio. 
Kentucky and parts of Pennsyl
vania. West Virginia. Virginia 
and Maryland — had about 20 
million tons of coal

At normal consumption rates, 
that would last six weeks, but 
some utilities had less than a 
20-day supply and several local 
generating plants were almost 
out of coal. Lentz said It could 
take up to two weeks for coal

deliveries to resume upon rati
fication of a contract 

Street lights have been off in 
Columbus. Ohio, since January; 
lighting on major highways has 
been cut in West Virginia and 
St. Louis: lights have been dim
med and cafeterias closed in 
Maryland schools 

Government and industry of
ficials warned that the econom
ic ramifications of the strike 
were growing

"In the near term, some time 
toward the end of this month, 
we may be looking at as many 
as I million people unemployed 
in the affected region of the 
Midwest," Energy Secretary

SA defeats bond issue
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 

— Voters Saturday over
whelmingly defeated a $984 
million capital improvements 
bond package with each district 
following the position of its 
council member on an issue 
that has become characterized 
by ethnic factionalism 

The San Antonio City Council 
was divided 6-5 on whether to 
submit the package to the 
people in the first place The

one black and five Mexican- 
American members of the 
council favored the election. 
The five Anglo-American coun
cil members voted against it 
and campaigned for defeat of 
the bond issue

Opponents of the issue ar
gued that the bond proposal 
would raise taxes and that 
some of the projects could have 
been financed with federal 
community development funds

James Schlesinger said Sunday 
"If the strike were to continue 
into the later part of April, we 
would be facing up to 3 ': mil
lion jjeople unemployed because 
of the direct effects of the lack 
of power in the area”

Tens of thousands of workers 
already have been laid off. and 
even when the strike ends, eco
nomic reverberations will con
tinue.

"It's a no-win situation, " said 
Paul Wagner,'a spokesman for 
the Edison Electric Institute, 
an industry group. “ If the 
strike isn't settled, people will 
be out of jobs and children will 
be locked oid of school When it 
is settled, if it ever is, the 
ripple effects of the cost of the 
settlement will be felt through- 
ut the country."
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Jaiapbiwa lawwn • 44S-2064, Sabbi Ouwti • 44S-S349 

Suaon Dunifan • 444-4474

*Oua la oananol raatam, Harry Jomat baa cancallad bit antira taw. Cam- 
mw*lty Camart Ila aâ patl̂ itlâ t tar a aiaaUar, aaat̂ iarâ bla râ tlataaaâ tt.

LA R G E COLO R

“ 1 1 x 1 4 ”
PORTRAIT

BEAUTIFUL, SCENIC, HAND PAINTED BACKGROUNDS

r»

IA S25ÓO Value^

199
Plut 78c
Handling

W ednesday, March B only
Photographer's Houra 

10 o.m. to S p.m.

FLORENCE VARIETY
I1 7 N .  MMn I3S-220I

Lefors, Texas
All Agat: Bablai, Childrtn, And Adults. Ona Sitting Par Subjact. 

Limit Ona Spacial Par Family. Seaciai Pricim For Groupa.

\
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QUANTITBS

REDEEM MAILED  
COUPONS AT FURR’S

FOR UP TO

100 E x tra  
S tam p s

mcis W fK TIV I THRU MARCH t ,  l « 7 t

TiXAS 
RUBY RED
LB.............GRAPEFRUIT 

YELLO W  O N I O N S -  15 
ORANGES Is" ”  
TOMATOES 
BELL PEPPERS

CHERRY 
CUP . . .

AVOÇADOES

3 F O R

$ 100

SIRLOIN S T E A K = ~ « P ’
FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB...........

ADV.
SKCIAL

RIB STEAK ^ ^  
CHUCK ROAST FURR'S 

PROTEN 
LB...........

7-BONE ROASTF" ^  98
C L U B  S T E A K  »  ................... * 1

69
n u t 's  PROTEN

C L U B  S
njRR'S PROTEN

T - B O N E  S T E A K  »  * 1  ®’
nMR'S PROTEN SHOULDER,

B O N E L E S S  R O A S T . .  .......................................* 1 ® ’
MRR'S PROTEN

R U M P  R O A S T  I.............................................................♦ !  » ’
PURR'S PROTEN POR BAR-B-Q

D E L U X E  R I B S  u  7 9 *
PURR'S PROTEN, BONELESS LEAN CUBES

S T E W  M E A T  »  * 1  ®’

3S

FLOUR 
CHILI

GOLD MEDAL 
254B.
CLOTH BAG ^3”  NESTLE'S

RANCH STYLE 
NO BEANS 
19-OZ. CAN 
FOOD CLUB, APPLE

QUIK 12CHOCLATE 
DRINK MIX 
1-LB. PKG. ..

JELLYi“ “' ^ ; * !  TOWELSe  49
DEL MONTE, WHOLE

CORN
KERNEL 
OR CREAM
STYLE, NO. 
303 CAN .

KING
SIZE
84-OZ. PACKAGE

CLEANSER 
26-OZ. 
SIZE . . . .

3:89‘  TIDE 
COFFEE

^r^CRACKERS
FOLOERS
CRYSTALS $ 0 4 5
6 0Z. . . .  O

ZESTA
2-LB.
BOX

$109

TUES. & WED.
9

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE 
POIOER'S

C O F F E E

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

M. CAN ^2 9 9 2-U. CAN 199
3-U. CAN ^8 99

»•«•Sts

r::üss]:n«

Ĉarntry Casual Ctdlpctlm
STONEWARE

(*ct This Complete Set

This\̂ feek’s 
filature
Saucer

SUGAR
C&H

LB.

TOMATO MIRACLE
JUICE WHIPIQc

HUNT'S ■
46 0Z. ■  m = 69*

TOWELS
SAVE ON THIS COMPLETER PIECE

Covered __

BRAWNY 
ROLL . . .

M IX IN G  BOWL
BYIKCO

paw  ACRYLIC HANDY SMAU 
SBE. MORI DURABLE 

THAN OlASS. NO. 106

STAMUfS

S T E A M » B A S n T
BVPAMOtOVI

nrt 1A 1 or. Sta ia u c i pan 
A m itt FOR CRUP PUVOR SAVIO 

COOtOD VMITABUS

ONLY

O U H LTER
TOP CRIST 

SPIN ON TYPE 
A SO I POR MOST 

ANT CAR.

PAMPERS DIAPERS
OMfnPOvftiH— ll't

25

TaMWi SiM

4 3

S - P K I  KITCHEN

SINKSCT
IN C U IM i DISH DRAINER. 

SILVERWARE CUP, DRAIN TRAY,. 
SOAP DISH, DISH MOP.

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

TOP CREST

J O .

DEODORANT
MENNEN * 

SPEED STICK 
U S  OZ.

T O -IB .
BAG • • • •

HAIR SPRAY EDGE SHAVE CREAM
PROTEIN 21 tio o iA R ,

SP,AY $ 1  2 6  s en s itiv e , 7 .01............................. . _
13-OZ. CAN I

PROTEIN 
LOCK

SHOP j

MIRACLE gm  
PRICES

12-OZ. NON  
AEROSOL . . .

.B o b váSr-
powder '

FOR BABY 
B A B YM A G K

10- o z .................................n » »
POWOH
I4 .0 Z .................................>1
SHAMPOO
11- OZ............................. ’ 1 * *
LOTION
♦■OI....................................* 1

r
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FUNNY BUSINESS By Roger Ballon
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM
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THE BORN LOSER by Art

rtn ciu A 's  POP by Al Vo

THIS IS MV NEW 
BILLV CARTER

ITS G UARANTEEP 
TO  FLV HIGHER 
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^ O T H E R  K IT E /
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^W H A T MAKES \
I T  C / ^  IIT SO 

SPECIAL'
v ; ITC D M E S  WITH M 

A  SIX-PACK^
OF STRING /
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CAPTAIN EASY

N ew s OP 
OAPFOOIL'» 
UMRE()UITED 

PA5OI0M 
AerrxTES the 
BOARD OP 
DIRBCT0R5Í
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M » 5  P 0B B IM 5- EVEN THOUSH 

9H E OFFEREO McKEE INPU5TRIE5 
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HAVE YOU NO
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HOW CAN YOU 
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COMPANY OF THI5 
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ALLEY OOP by Davo Giano
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- M — .by' Brad Andarton

“I don’t care if you do think it’s cute...yo j ’re 
going to have to iet it goi*'



M NCAAs to feature West Regional
MISSION, Kan (AP) -  

Loaded with such heavywaghts 
a t Kentucky, UCLA, Arkansas 
and Marquette, the Mideast 
and West regionals have 
emerged as the siq)er powers of 
the I97t NCAA basketball tour
nament.

Nine of the first 11 teams in 
The Associated Press Top 
Twenty landed in the Mideast 
and West. The East and Mid
west regionals, in contrast, con
tain only five members of the 
Top Twenty.

“There is real strength in the 
Mideast and West regibnals,” 
conceded Wayne Duke, Big 10 
commissioner and NCAA bas
ketball committee chairman, in 
announcing the pairings and at- 
large berths for the 32-team 
tournament.

Defending champion Mar
quette, Southwest Conference

co-champion Arkansas, Big 
Eight titlist Kansas and Metro 
State power Florida State were 
among the 11 at-large teams 
picked by the six-man com
mittee, whose task this year, 
Duke said, was "the most diffi
cult it has ever been “

Among the notables left out 
were No. 12 Texas, which tied 
Arkansas in the SWC; No 13 
Illinois State, No. 16 Detroit 
and No. 17 Georgetown.

The committee chose 11 at- 
'  large teams and five squads re

ceived automatic berths but 
were seeded as at-large entries 

The four at-large berths in 
the West Regional went to 
North Carolina, 23-7; Arkansas, 
28-3; Kansas, 24-4, and Full
erton State, 21-8.

Marquette, 24-3; Syracuse. 22- 
5; Providence, 24-7, and Florida 
State, 23-5, were picked to fill 
out the Mideast Regional.

Sports
PAMPA NIW S Monday, Moi«h 6, 197a 9

In the East Regional, the 
committee picked Insana, 20-7; 
St. Bonaventure, 21-7; Rhode 
Island. 244. and LaSalle. 18-11

At-large entries in the 
Mideast Region are DePaul. 25- 
2; Notre Dame, 194; Utah, 23 
5, and St John’s, N.Y., 214.

The three Eastern College 
Athletic' Conference regional 
champions — St. John's, Rhode 
Island and St. Bonaventure — 
were automatic qualifiers but 
seeded as at-large teams, as 
were Fullerton State, the Pacif
ic Coast A.A. titlist. and La
Salle, the East Coast Confer
ence champion.

Automatic qualifiers were 
seeded based on their confer
ence's tournament record the 
past five years and at-large 
teams were seeded according 
to their won-lost records this 
season.
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Texas, Indiana State head NIT field
NEW YORK (AP) -  After 

the NCAA picked the “best”, 
the NIT got the rest.

But. actually, it wasn’t so 
bad with such teams as Texas. 
Illinois State. Detroit and 
Georgetown anKxig the crowd 
in the nation’s oldest post-sea- 
son basketball tournament.

Those four nationally-ranked 
teams were among 16 picked 
Sunday by the NIT selection 
committee in probably one of 
the strongest and un^ubtedly 
one of the most intriguing fields 
in recent years.

Making their picks just hours 
after the NCAA completed the 
field for its playoffs, the NIT 
selectors grabbed an armful of 
successful teams — many of 
whom saw daylight in the Top 
Twenty at one time or other 
this season.

The worst record in the field 
belongs to South Carolina, at 
16-11. But supporters point out 
that the Gamecocks, as a rep
resentative soidhem independ
ent, play one of the toughest 
schedules in the country and in 
fact finished the regular season

with a flourish.
There is speculation, of 

course, that South Carolina was 
a sentimental choice because of 
Coach Frank McGuire. This isL 
the last season for the vener
able McGuire, a New York 
product who has carried on a 
love affair with this city despite 
his defection to the South many 
years ago.

Also included in the field of 
the 41st NTT are Utah State, 
Nebraska, Temple, Virginia, 
Fairfield, Dayton, Army, Rut
gers, Indiana State. Virginia 
Commonwealth and North 
Carolina State.

Although there were no snubs 
of the NIT this time, as there 
had been in the past, there was 
dissatisfaction expressed by 
some of the participants. De
troit Athletic Director Dick Vi
tale, for one. indicated some 
unhappiness at being passed 
over by the NCAA tournament 
committee.

’T m  just very disappointed.” 
said Vitale. “I'd be a liar if I 
told you differently.”

Detroit Coach Dave Gaines.

similarly hoping for an NCAA 
bid. express^ some fear that 
his players might be affected 
by a letdown.

” It may be a little more 
problem getting the kids up for 
the NIT because we thought we 
should have gone to the 
NCAA.” Gaines said. “But it’s 
their job to be ready when they 
walk on the floor — and they 
will be ready.

Texas Coach Abe Lemons did 
not appear to be entirely thrill
ed with NIT participation, ei
ther.

“The players wanted to play 
and so did my assistants (Bar
ry Dowd and Steve Moeller), so 
we’re playing.” said Lemons. 
"Dowd's all excited. I'm going 
to put him in charge this week. 
It’s a bowl game for him”

If the colorful Lemons ever 
gets past the first two rounds 
and makes it to Madison 
Square GardOi for the semi
finals and finals, he is certain 
to be a crowd pleaser in New 
York.

Texas, which finished the 
Southwest Conference regular

season tied for the league 
championship and then suffered 
an upset in the playoffs, was 

.the highest ranked d  the teams 
at No. 12. The Longhorns, who 
have a 224 record, will play 
host to Temple. 244, in a first- 
round NIT game on March 10.

Illinois State, 24-3, a powerful 
midwestem independent ranked 
No. 13 in the country, will play

another of the first-round 
games against Indiana State.
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G)iinors drops Gullikson 
for U.S. indoor title

MEMPHIS, Tena (AP) -  It 
was a contrast of personalities 
but a mixture of styles.

Jimmy Connors, the brash, 
banty 23year-old left-hander, 
long the niler of men’s tennis, 
beat Tim Gullikson 74, 6-3 in 
the finals of the U.S. National 
Indoor Tennis Championships 
Sunday.

Connors, who banters with 
the crowd during the match 
and issues expletives after bad 
points, slouches in his chair at 
the changeovers

‘Fortunate’ McLendon wins 40 G’s
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) -  Mac 
McLendon has spent 12 long 
years on the pro golf tour and, 
in that time, he’s heard lots of 
locker room conversations.

" I’ve heard players say 
they’d won and they really 
weren’t playing well. Well, I 
just put that down as a lot of 
bologna.

"Now I know what they’re 
talking about.

” I don’t know when I’ve hit 
the ball worse,” he said after 
closing rounds of 6948 in Sun
day’s 36-hole wind-up had given 
him a 2-stroke victory in the

Florida Citrus Open Golf Tour
nament, only his third tour 
title.

“Any player who wins is for
tunate,” he continued. “But I 
was really fortunate. Every 
time I got tied up in the trees I 
had an opening. I could ad
vance the ball, even put it on 
the green.”

And then there was the put
ting. 'Die slender man from 
Birmingham. Ala., used only 
111 strokes on the rain-softened 
greens for the week.

In essence. McLendon said, 
he changed from his old, open 
stance to a more ojnventional. 
upright position.
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It produced a 271 total, a 
whopping 17 strokes inder par. 
’T ve never been more than 12 
under par before,” he said. 
“ I’m more proud of these four 
rounds than any golf I've 
played in my life. It's always 
been a stumbling block to me 
to shoot those real low scores 
Now I know I can do it.” .

His victory, worth 640.000 
from the purse of 6200.000 and 
assuring him of spots in the 
Masters and Tournament of 
Champions, actually was more 
comfortable than the two 
strokes might indicate.

He started the double-round 
wind-up. necessitated after Fri
day's play was washed out. in a 
tie for the top with Australian 
David Graham McLendon es
tablished sole control after the 
morning round and wasn't 
headed again.

Tom Kite. Ben Crenshaw and 
Hale Irwin all made challenges 
but none could catch him. Gra
ham, who took a 72 in the 
morning, came on late in the 
bright, sunny, chilly day with a 
l a t e  birdie-eagle-hirdie-birdie 
burst to claim second with a 
closing 66 and a 273 total

Kite and Crenshaw, former 
teammates at the University of 
Texas, tied for third at 274. 
Kite had closing rounds of 69-70

and Crenshaw 6968. Irwin, a 
third-place finisher three times 
this year, was fifth this time at 
275 after Sunday ropnds of 69 
68.
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MANAGERIAL TRAITS
ANAHEIM. Calif. (AP) -  

General Manager Harry Dalton 
of the California Angels has 
definite ideas on what he wants 
in a manager.

” I want a strong person who 
can take 25 men for six months 
of the year and get the moat 
out of them." Dalton said. 
"There is more to it than that, 
like finding a player’s best po
sition, not asking him to bijnt 
when he doesn’t know how. and 
having control of things ’’

Gager’s finger restored 
after dunking accident

By The Associated Press
SOUTHFIELD. Mich (AP) -  

What should have been one of 
Scott Russell’s biggest days as 
a high school basketball star
turned into a nightmare when 
the boy tore a finger off his 
right hand when his ring got 
caught in the net during a pre- 
game drill.

But thanks to some quick 
work by surgeons. Russell 
probably will not lose the finger 
— and his basketball future 
seems secure.

R u s s e l l ,  Southfield High 
School’s star center, caught his 
ring on the basket’s rim during 
a layup drill Friday night, rip
ping off everything above the 
top joint of the right ring finger 
and most of the skin and mus
cles above the first knuckle.

During 2Vk hours of surgery 
at Harper Hospital Saturday, 
doctors grafted skin from an
other finger onto the injired 
digit after deciding the tissue 
and bone salvaged from the 
basket could not be saved, ac
cording to school officials.
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Gullikaon leans forward ex
pectantly when sitting court- 
side at ^  diangeover.

Gullikson. 26, the right-hand
ed member of a set of tennis
playing twins, is a crowd-pleas- 
er. His on-coirt utterances are 
limited to ahimal-like cries and 
compliments to his opponent 
like "Nice shot” and “You got 
it.” He grunts and screeches 
unintelligibly when he mis-hits

Shortly after Gullikson fought 
Connors, his twin brother, left- 
handed Tom. fell to Hie Nas- 
tase. in a 650,000 event in Holly
wood, Fla. It was the first time 
that the two had played the Ti
ñáis of separate tournaments at 
the same time.

Connors, who earned 638,656 
and his fourth tournament title 
of the year, had some surprises 
from Gullikson, whom he’d nev
er played before.

Connors won the tie-breaker 
7-3, breaking Gullikson in the 
fourth and eighth points. He 
staved off two points for 2-1 in 
the next set and broke for 4-2.

It wasn’t an easy victory for 
Connors, who, showed lobs and 
dinks shots he hadn’t used in 
earlier matches. He had to 
fight a deuce battle for 32 He 
won match poiik when a back
hand passing shot, a problem 
for Gullikson througlMXit the 
match, went long.

The victory gave Connors his 
fourth title in the U.S. National 
Indoors. He has won the Grand 
Prix Masters, the U.S. Pro In
door and a Denver Grand Prix 
event this year.

It’s not a cookout
Pampa Head Baseball Coach Steve Scott, center, and players huddle around hot 
coals during the Harvesters’ double - header with Borger Saturday. Pampa, win
ners by 14-4 and 10-3 over the Bulldora, hope for warmer temperatures and the 
same results when they play a twin • bill at Altus, Okla. Tuesday afternoon.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Bnnisi

Havlicek cans 26f000th 
as Celtics down Knicks

By The Associated Press
It was just like old times for 

the Boston Celtics.
Just a shell now of their one

time National Basketball Asso
ciation dynasty, the Celtics co
pied a page from the past Sun
day with a 112-94 drubbing of 
the. New York Knicks.

And it wasn't really that 
close. The Celts, in what may 
be a losing battle for a playoff 
spot, led 5930 at halftime and 
8950 after three periods, letting 
Coach Tom San^ters rest some 
of his regulars.

John Havlicek. Boston's 37- 
year-old retiring star, became 
only the third player in NBA 
history to score 26.000 career 
points.

Elsewhere, the Los Angeles 
Lakers downed the Cleveland 
Cavaliers 129117, the Portland 
Trail Blazers crushed the Mil-' 
waukee Bucks 12988, the Phila
delphia 76ers tim ed back the 
Phoenix Suns 104-92, the San 
Antonio Spurs edged the New 
Orleans Jazz 9997, the Atlanta 
Hawks beat the Seattle Super-

Sonics 101-94, the Washington 
Bullets trounced the Houston 
Rockets 10988, the Detroit Pis
tons whipped the Indiana Pac
ers 122-110, the Chicago Bulls 
nipped the Golden State War
riors 9995 and the New Jersey 
Nets shaded the Buffalo Braves 
109103.

Lakers 128, Cavaliers 117
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored 

26 points to lead Los Angeles to 
its 17th victory in the last 22 
games. The triumph moved the 
Lakers ahead of Seattle into 
third place in the Pacific Divi
sion.

TraU Blazers 126, Bucks 88
PortlancL playing without Bill 

Walton and Lloyd Neal, scored 
eight consecutive points to take 
a 1911 lead and rolled from

•  •  •
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of the day- •’
Mr. and M n. *
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there. Maurice Lucas and Tom 
Owens led all scorers with 20 
points each.

76crs KM, Sous 92 
Doug Collins scored eight of 

his 20 points in the final period 
to help Philadelphia pull away 

Spurs 96, Jazz 97 
Mike Gale scored only four 

points in 31 minutes — Larry 
Kenon had 28 and George Ger- 
vin 26

Neto 109, Braves 193
John Williamson poured in 38 

points and Bernard King had 26 
in leading the Nets.
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NEW ALL TRACTION RADIAL
nempo

Doable Steel Bdted Radial At last. A lire th a t 'i  hin to drive because
il's the tire with the riRht traction for almost any weather. In rain. Tiempo Rives 
you Rri| to help resist hydroplaninR. In any weather, Tiempo has 10,000 bitinfi 
tread edges for hard-working traction on curves or during sudden stops. You 
also get steel belt radial construction . . . gas-saving economy . . . •  built-in 
Scuff Bar that helps keep whitewalls white, insist on the Tiempo radial. It's a 
lot of tire for the money!
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P215/75R15 GR791S 682J0 62.74
P225/75815 HR7915 687.50 62.90
P235/75R15 LR78-15 ^2.75 63.00

*39
P18S/75R13 whitewBlI 
(fits BR7913), plus 
$1.93 F.E.T. and old tire
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E7914 623.50 62.03
F7914 625.00 62.04
G7914 62150 62.19
G7915 $27.50 $2.38
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Tower leaves inquiry
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 

John Tower, R-Tem , tays hit 
p u t  4uociation with Korean 
buaineuman Tongaun Park and 
other “Korean nationals” has 
led him to disqualify himself u  
a participant in the Congres
sional probe of alleged Korean' 
influence-buying.

Tower told Sen. Adlai Steven
son, O-Ill., who is'chairman of 
the Select Committee on Eth
ics. that he wanted to dis
qualify himself “to preserve 
the c i^ b ility  of the inqiary ”

Drama students 
win honors 
at festival

Five Pampa High School 
drama students received acting 
honors at Eastern New Mexico 
University Drama Festival last 
weekend

They are : Mike Gage, 
superior achievement in acting. 
Brad Mathis. Dale Ferris and 
Cynthia Martinez, excellent 
achievement in acting, and 
Kendra Kennedy, honorable 
mention in acting.

The students presented a 
selection from “Charley’s 
Aunt.”

Mrs. Rochelle Lacy, drama 
teacher, Mrs. Joyce Mathis and 
John Thaxton accompanied the 
students to the workshop

Jow er said in a sutement re
leased Friday by his office that 
he w u  disquaJifying himself 
“becauM of my acknowledged 
previous association with cer
tain Korean nationals."

“The Senate Ethics Committe 
h u  received no charges 
against Senator Tower." a 
statement released by Steven
son's office said. “The sena
tor’s action...implies no sugges
tion by the committee or its 
staff that he is guilty of any 
impropiety of any kind."

^ v m a o n ’s statement said 
Tower’s "cooperation with the 
committee has been ex
emplary”

Tower said hie is not person
ally under investigation, and 
that he h u  received “no contri
butions that I know o f’ from 
South Korean government offi
cials. The senator h u  said pre- 
vioualy he went to parties host
ed by Park ^ _

According to the rules of the 
select committee, “a member 
of the select committee shall be 
ineligible to participate in any 
initial review or investigation 
relating to his own conduct, the 
conduct of any officer or em
ployee he supervises or the con
duct of any employee of any of
ficer he supervises, or relating 
to any complaint filed by him 
and the determinations and rec
ommendations of the select 
committee with respect there
to”

Park probe continues
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tong- 

sun Park face  more grilling on 
alleged South Korean influence
buying attempts this week u  
Congreu continua to work on 
a national energy policy, the 
Panama Cañal treaties and the 
Humphrey-Hawkins jobs bill.

Park w u  to go back before 
House ethics committee investi
gators today for closed-door 
questioning on details of his 
contributions to ntore than 24 
congreumen.

The investigators spent moed 
of last week trying — and re-' 
portedly failing — to shake 
Park’s story that he spread 
money to aid his rice-buying 
busineu, not to buy influence 
for the South Korean govern
ment.

“They kept saying he w u

(an agent),” one source said, 
“and he kept uying he 
wasn’t.” *

The difference is essential in 
determining whether there w u  
any congressional misconduct. 
The ConstitutSon prohibits con
greum en from accepting mon
ey from foreign agents while 
such gifts from forei^ busi-, 
neumen were legal until 1974.

Eluwhere on Capitol Hill, 
votes were scheduled later in 
the w e ^  on a possible b m k  in 
the energy deadlock, on amend
ments t ^ th e  Panama Canal 
treatieirand on the Humphrey- 
Hawkins employment bill.

Senate energy conferees are 
to decide Tuesday whether to 
accept a compromise reached 
last week that could break the 
months-long stall in Congreu

on President Carter’s energy 
program.

The proposed compromise 
would allow gradual federal 
deregulation of some natural 
gas priou to allow them to rise 
and thus entice companies to 
develop new g u  fields.

The House has o p p o ^ d ire -  
gulation teT^rounds it might 
give g u  companies windfall 
profits while the Senate h u  ap
proved deregulation.

On the Panama ^(Tanal 
treaties, senators have agreed 
to a schedule of Votes on 
amendments that might allow 
the Senate to vote on other leg
islation that h u  backed up be
hind the debate on the pacts.

And the Humphrey-Hawkins 
jobs bill finally heads for a vote 
in the House this week after

Cancer drive set 
at $14,000

Miss Irish Rose selected
DeAnna Finney, a 17 - year - old iunior at Lefons High 
School, has been named Mise Irian Rose for 1978, nasik- 
ing her eligible for further honors at the St. Patrick’s 
Day gala in Shamrock. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Finney Sr. Her interests include l^ k e t-  
bsdl, track, tennis, water skiing and bicycle riding.

Fire ruins high school
Plans for the annual Cancer 

, Crusade (rf the Gray - Roberts 
unit of the American Cancer 
Society were made Feb. 27, with 
a goal of $14,01X1 set for the unit.

Keith Teague, local dentist, 
w as ap p o in ted  C rusade 
Chairman by chairman Paul 
Simmons. The drive will 
continue through April.

Teague said the first week of 
April will be devoted to special 
gifts, with Jim  Olsen u  
chairman and a goal of $1500. 
Business and industry will be 
solicited for contribidions the 
second week of April, with Stan 
Keathley u  chairman and a 
goal of $5,000

The last two weeks of April 
Mrs. Keith Teague and Mrs. Ken

Lemmou will direct workers in 
a residential solicitation for a 
goal of $5,500

Mrs. Gene Hodges of Miami. 
Roberts County, will lead the 
crusade during April for a goal 
of $2,000

This year's goal for the unit is 
$2,000 nnore than lu t  year.

L a r ry  P h il l ip s , fie ld  
representative of the Gray - 
Roberts unit, reported that 
science kits have been placed in 
the junior and senior high 
schools to provide cancer 
information. Sam Bergert. 
public education chairman, is 
preparing an anti - smoking 
program for students from the 
fifth to twelth grades.

MERKEL. Texas (AP) -  A 
fire started in a boiler room of 
Merkel High School Sunday 
afternoon and quickly spread, 
causing more than $^.000 
damage.

“We think at this point it is a 
total loss." Supenntendent 
Travis Davis said. Monday’s 
classes were canceled, and 
plans were made to resume 
them Tuesday in makeshift 
classrooms.

Two volunteer Merkel fire
fighters and an Abilene fireman 
were treated for minor glass 
cuts, but no other injuries were 
reported-

Merkel Fi n  (hief Wayne Ad- 
said w  Tire began in a 

boiler room where steam for

the school’s heating system was 
generated. Ihe level of destruc
tion around the boiler pre
vented fire officials from pin
pointing the cause, but arson 
was not suspected, Adcock 
said.

Flames traveled through 
spaces between the basement 
ceiling and first floor and 
spread rapidly the length of the 
55-year-old two-story building.

'The school’s auditoriunr, 
gymnasium and classroom an
nex connecting the main build
ing were not damaged.

Heaviest loss was in the east 
end of the school, although ev
ery classroom and .adminis
trative office in the building 
suffered some smoke or water 
damage.

By JOHN RODERICK
AP Special Correspondeiit

TOKYO (AP) — The con
clusion of the fifth National 
People’s Congress takes China 
past a major milestone on the 
rocky road to stability and in- 

' dustrial advance 16 months 
after the death of Mao Tse- 
tung

By retaining the premiership. 
Communist Party Chairman 
Hua Kuo-feng emerged from 
the week-long session as Mao’s 
undisputed successor, in fact as 
well as in name.

Hua shored up his shaky pow
er base within the loose coali
tion of soldiers, secret police
men and old revolutionaries 
who have ruled since the criti
cal autumn of 1976, when Mao 
died and the radicals led by 
Mao’s widow, Chiang Ching, 
were arrested and silenced ^

The old guard's candidate for 
the premiership was hard-head
ed, plain-speaking Soiior Vice 
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping. 73. 
Though he failed for the second 
time in his turbulent career to 
reach the top. the remaining 
two key governmental jobs 
went to his faction.

Marshal Yeh Chien-ying, 81, 
became chairman of the Con
gress standing conunittee. He 
relinquished the Ministry of de
fense to another Teng support
er, Marshal Hsu Hsiang-chien. 
76.

During /Marie Twain’s day» as a n«wspap«rman, h* was «ditor of 

a small Missouri popor. On* day ho locoivod a lottor from a subscifbor, 

slating that ho had found a spidor in his popor, and askod 

if this was an omon of good or bad luck. 

Twobi rtpliod: ‘‘Finding a upider in your paper it neither 
good nor bad luck. The tpider i m u  merely looking over our paper 

to tee tvhich merchant teat not advertiting to that he could 
go to that ttorCf tpin hit tceb acrott the door, ami lead 

a life of unditturbed peace ever aftencard.**

wiU keep the spider away from your door

Hua’s success is not only real 
but symbolic. Now he wears 
not orily the mantle of Mao. 
China's great revolutionary, but 
also that of the late Premier 
Chou En-lai.

It was Chou who kicked off a 
bold new industrial leap for
ward in his last major congres
sional address, in January 1975. 
Stalled by the obstruction of the 
radicals, the programs got go
ing again atier Hua assumed 
the chairmanship less than 18 
months ago.

Though shrewd and amiable. 
Hua lacks Mao's authority and 
prestige and Teng’s driving 
force. But he has labored slow
ly and carefully to win the con
fidence of Chou's moderates 
who made him party chairman 
because they had no alterna
tive.

Once elected, he was safe in 
the nation’s highest office. But 
the premiership, which an old 
and suspicious Mao had 
wrenched from Teng and hand
ed to Hua. was up for grabs.

The battle was won in the 
p a r t y ’ s centrah committee 
meeting that preceded the Con- 
g r  e s s . What undoubtedly 
weighed in Hua’s favor was his 
willingness to abandon the radi
cals, with whom he had flirted 
earlier; and accept the moder
ate line.

Once committed, he went the 
distance — presitfing over the 
dismantling of the rradicals’ 
nationwide apparatus, approv

ing the rehabilitation of hun
dreds of their victims and giv
ing his assent to the moderate 
reforms which have changed 
China from a closed, inward
looking society into one with 
greater freedom, wider hori
zons and increased discipline.

Through a series of national 
conferences, he set the stage 
for concerted advances in agri
culture. industry, national de
fense, science and technology 

all scheduled for modern
ization by the year 20(X).

The Congress put its seal of 
approval on all these measures. 
It adopted a new. apparently 
more liberal constitution and 
shook up areas of government 
involved in the industrial pro- 
gram. ^

Four file 
for school 
in Panhandle

PANHANDLE -  As of 
Tuesday noon, the following 
persons had filed for the two 
places on the Panhandle School 
Board, which are being vacated 
by Clint Williams and O ne 
Skaggs; Williams. Herman 
Koetting. Marvin Sparks, and 
Billy Van Crawford.

Filing for the place of mayor 
of Panhandle are Charles Smith 
and W.D. Floyd, who is retiring 
as a city councilmen. Charles 
Hgwell. incumbent mayor, is 
running for the office of Carson 
C o u n t y  ju dg e ,  agalrfst  
incumbent Clarence Williams.

Les McNeill is asking for 
another term as councilman, 
along with Alfred Roders. who is 
seeking the position, being 
vacated by FloytT

Drilling Intentions
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GR.^Y Panhandlf Brallav Carporatiofi 
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Amraded

6R.AY - Panhandle • Travelers Oil 
Companv Jewries No I I M f S S m r W  
lines of Sec ; !« HBGN PD MM 

HANSFORD Hansford Hepler* 
Horicon Oil A Gas Co of Tesas • Sanders 
No 4 QM f KA 17Mf Simes of Sec M 4S 
HATC PD AMQ

HEMPHILL Mendoia NW Morro» 
I'pper* - Ksson Corporal ion Wiggins Gas 
In it No I Well No 2 QM f S A QM I W 
linesofSec i4 I lAGN PD II 4M 

LIPSCOMB Wildcai Col on Pe roleum 
Corporation Latela Graves No I 4Q7 fS 
A M7 f E lines of Sec 94 19 HTAB RR 
PD92N Amended .

LIPSCOMB Lipscomb SE M orrow 
Cot’on Pe roléum Corporation Lewis E 
Pundl No 2 IMA Í N A 4Q7 f W Imes of 
Sec il7. 4) HATC PDIAJM 

LIPSCOMB Bradford Cleveland* 
E lton  Corporation Ola O Piper No I 
I2M r N A I2M r W Imes of Sec Q29 43 
HAT PD 7IM

MOORE Panhand le  C im arron 
A nhydrile*  D iam ond Sham rock  
Corporation Robertson Storage Well No 9 

;;A r S a 22M f E imes of Sec 4M 44 
HATC PDI9M

MOORE P an h an d le  William 
Gruenerwald A Aus4>c Inc Denson Trust 

E No 2 49 I72i f S A 2319 f W Imes of 
Sec 41 Q T TANO PD3M9 

OCHILTREE Farnsworth N Morrow 
I'ppen  Gulf Oil Corporation C J Franli 
No 2 - QM f N A QM f E tines of Sec I 4 
GHAH PD7IM

POTTER Panhandle Red Cave Gas 
Producing Enterprises Inc Bivins No 
39 29RO 1319 f E A 1929 fS  lines of Sec 29 
419. DAP PD23M

WHEELER Wildcat Amarillo OH
Companv McMahan No 1-22 CM f N A

Com pfel loos
HEMPHILL Mfn<oU N»' Gramlr

Wafkt E iaan  Carparauon M>Hlr 
P loaari No I Sor II B.| HftGN Comp 
I2.1|.<; Po- M.iMMCF D Porta IP 17} 
l l  PtP PBTD IP.;tl 
HEMPHILL Vikiai Morro« Ip p  

HNG Oil Compaa\ Local f  No I 
Z I Ark «B B HtW Comp I IP iP Po' 
liM M C r O Ports IP.IPP UUP PBTD 
IPJPP

HEMPHILL Caoatfian Eatl D paalaf 
Pioooor Propyclma Corporaiiofl SMoll 

Goorpo I'aM No I ItP Soc IH 41 HBTC 
Comp P Po- IPi; MCF D Ports 
PPt; . i l lP  PBTD i l l .

Hl'TCHINSON « 0«  PaokaaPIo 
Pkillips Po'roloom Companv Plaflo No 1 

See ,H  44 HBTC Comp I M l ' ;  Po- 
t u s  MCF D Ports !M4 )SIP TDtSIP 

MOORE Panhanplo Hop Cavo - Willum 
Groonoroalp B Assoc . Inc Mastorson 

H No P R Soc 41 3 GBM Comp 
I IP ;p P«> N  BOPD IP3S Gar Ports 

. IPM PBTD3PIP

fhITTER PankanPIo RoPC avn Gas 
nPorint Enlorpriios Inc Birins D 

No IP i :  RO Soc M PIP DBP Camp 
|.; .;p  :Po< IS BOPD Cor II Ml Ports 
IPPP .UPS P B T O Ii;i 

POTTETR PankanPIo RoP Caroi 
Am  PrnPnrinf EMrrprisos Inr Birins 

D N | 31 ISRO Soc 31 PIP DBP 
Comp T IP ;P P r  33 BOPD Car 3PPP 
Ports IPPP 3IPP PBTD3IM 

POTTER PankanPIo RoP Caroi - Gas 
PraPocinp EMorprisos Inc Birins D 
No P3SRO Soc P PIP DBP Comp 
I IT-iP Po' 34 BOPD Car 3PPS Ports 
IPPP 33IP PBTD333P 

ROBERTS MonPola NW GranNo 
Ptask SV i . Amarillo Oil Companv 
FioMs M akkr No 3 PP Soc PP C GB\I 
Comp IP 13 P«< 3PPI MCF D Ports
1334 PP73 TD IP 4PP

P k i||o P  «Polls
CRAY PankanPIo Tonnoco Oil 

Compani Worlor No 3P Soc PI 3 IBGN 
PlniloP  11 3P ; ;  TD 3P7P Oil 

HEMPHILL WiMcal S larPo ' «PSB 
E C Janos Tm tl No 3 33 Soc 3S. I CBK 
PlnifoP II 33.;; TD3SS4 -Dor 

H l’TCHINSON PankanPIo Allanilc 
RirkllolP Cam panr M auló «Puikorlfr 
No 3P Sor 33 V ABB P l o t t " '11313 
TD3IU Oil

LIPBCOIMB Mammaik Crook. Norik 
OorolanPi - Mooknorno Oil Compmjr • 

Ekrlick No I Soc IPPP. 43 HBTC 
P loipoJN o 13 IP-;; TDISSP Orr

OCHILTRS;s; Kiowa Crook Cloiolanil' 
Dreo Po rolrum C|rporalion NoiPons 

No I . Soc IPP: 43 HBTC Plufoop 
13 13 ;; TDP443 Oil 

R0BS;RTS Rukr I'ppor Morron 
Dorrkosior Exploraiion Inc Mills Nn I 
Soc —  Clai Co School Lands Plupaod 
I IP;P T D I I 3 I I  Dm

«PoMoPPOk.lP-PsB.IP
InSinAsnsTkDr«

HEMPHILL MendoU. SE  (Morron. 
Upper I . Edwin L. Cos ■ Campbell No M |.  
t a r  IB « l a r i  B Baas aPBac PI. I. IBON 
- PD lUPP'

HEMPHILL HompNII (GraaMo IPaahl 
Shell OU Company • Hobart Ranch No 3-PP 
I33P' I IP B IJIp 'l S Unoa ol Soc PP. A3. 
HBGNRR PDIUPP'

LIPSCOMB - Bradlaip Clevoland 
Cotton Petroleum Corporalion - Bmdiord 
BNo 3 PPP'ISBPaP’ lEkneeotSec PP7. 
43.HBTC PD7PPP

LIPSCOMB - IPUdcat - Inoaco Oil 
Company - Hamker Ne I-PPI • IP3P' IN  B 
IJSP' IIP Imee ol Sec 3PI.
1P.3PP

OCHILTREE - S E Share IL Morrowi 
Mowboirno Oil Company . Peckenpauah 
1«a. l - P t ;  IMBPP; lEUnaaolSoc 3P.4. 
GHBH PDP3PP 

ROBERTS

«3. HBTC PD

IPildcal 
- J F  RaeorNo

i;j3

ifnd l

Eiploratioaa. Inc 
I W B I3P TS Hnm ol Sec IP. B B B B 
C R R RDtlBP'

ROBERTS . Shretkey (Morroni . Gull 
OU CorpariUon - 1. Osbomo No IPP. 133P' 
lE B ia P 'I S  lines ol Sec PP.M-3. HBGN 
PDIISPP

PPHEELER Buffalo «Tallow l Morrow i 
Amarillo Oil Company . Brown, oi al No 
IP  PPP IN  B PPP'Te  bnea ol Sac P. Camp 
County School Land-PD ISJPP’ 

OMBplOtliM
HANSFORD - Hanilord (Morrow, 

Middlei - Bruce CalPer. Inc - Lee-Scoll 
No t  -Sec 71.4-T.TBNO Comp 2-IS-n 
Pot IS.PPP MCF-D - Paris n iP  MM TD 
PISS

HANSFORD - HanMord (Morrow. 
Uppert - Horiasn Oil B Gas Ce ol Teus 
Greevsr No 1 Sac n .  P-T. TBNO Camp 
3-P-rp - Pet 13PP MCF-D - Peris M lt n s f - 
TDTIBP

LIPSCOMB ■ PoUstt. SoMk (Morrowi 
Mewbeumc Oil Company - Parsons No 1- 
Sec IPP. PS. HBTC - Coma 1-13-31 Pat 
tSPPMCF-D-Ptrle tm-NM-TDPTPP 

OCHILTREE - Nortkrup (Cleveland ( 
Mewksums Oil Company - Shannon No I- 
Soc SPS. 43. HBTC - Coma I-SP-7P Pal 

ISPPMCr-D -Paris m  3M  -TD7MP 
POTTER • PanhanPM (RsP C arol. Gas 

PrePackia BMarerloeo. Inc • Bivine No 
IP-mO - ioc M. B̂ M. DBP Csnm U-3Pi 
Pot 3PBOPD-GarIPR-Pwfs IPtp.sirs 
T D aiP  ,r

ROBERTS - «PUPcnl (Morrowi - Davis 
OU Company-Vallmort Not I-Sec a .B -1. 
HBGN - Coom l-M-31 PM IPPP MCP-D 
Ports II.PPP-II.III-TDI14PP' 

PPHEELBR - Lett Rancho (Morrow. 
Uaporl - CIC Eephrattan. bw . Lott No 
1-3 - Boc. Z E. E.J Camptwll Orialnal 
Grant Camp 1-3 n  - PM PPIP MCT D 
Paris IS.PR U.PPP-PBTD UJBt 

Fk^M P P eh
CARBON • PankaaPM - Spence B Knifkt 

OU Canuany • SMhar No I - Sac M. 3. 
I B G N 1-13-31 TD3IPP-OU 

COLLINGSIPORTH - CallkMowerlh 
PankanPIo - Lear Potroloum Corparatlen - 
Uycack No I Sec U. U. HBGN 
PlnusPPlS-TT-TDllPS -OU 

COLLINGSIPORTH - CeUhMawarih 
PanhnaPte - Laar PatraPaum Carpantlan. 
U ycack No P ■ Sac U. U. HBGN • 
P lu ^ P « T 7 -T D 3 IP P -O U  

COLUNGS1PORTH • EaM PaMaaPk -

B-l - lac M. 
T D M M -O U  

HANSPORO

an Caraamttan - Smltk No 
U .H B O N -P l^ ls P S -a -7 3 -

(Marrewi ■ 
■nihseNa I
IS-U-3I-TD

- Haiie Creak. NIP (Marrow 
Lowari - Dsrekeatar EiaisraUan. lac - 
C L. Unti Na I - Bac Dp. PI. HBTC

BaaarmOrM aCampiay- 
-Bac «P.4-T.TBNO - P I «  
W - D r y

l ip b o 6 m b - i

PluafoP l-IB-Pa-TDlNr - Dry 
v KbBLER - PanhaisPlo 

PMraleum Carnaralisn. Rabarts
Bec BP. II. HtGN . P lueeP BlS-33

IBBLER - PanhanPio ■ Laar 
■a CarnaraUan. Roberto Na 3-IP • 
,11. H tG N . r  

BSB'-OH
_  WHEELER ■ PanhaaPlo ■ Laar 
PetreleumCoraeratlea -Roberti No 4-W Bsc. IP. 11. HBON Pia 
1MI‘ -0U

years of controversy and com- 
prontise.

Aimed at ensiaing full em
ployment. at least statiatically. 
the bill at cne point would have 
required the government to em
ploy people who could not Hnd 
work elsewhere.

The compromise due before 
the Hoijse would set a goal of 
reducing the present 6.3 per 
cent unemployment rate to 4 
per cent and establish federal 
efforts to reach that goal, but 
would not make the govern
ment the employer of last re
sort.

Public Notices

Hua remains Mao’s successor

Application For 
FACKAOE STORE 

PERMIT
Tho undortippiod is on op- 

plicònt for o Rotoil Liquor 
pormit from tho Toxos Liquor 
Control Roord and horoby 
givot notko by puUkation of 
such application in accor- 
donco with provisions of Soc- 
tion 10, Hokiso Bill No. 77, 
Acts of ^ o  Socond called ses
sion of tho 44th Logklaturo, 
designated as tho Toxos Li
quor Control Act.

Tho Fackogo Store permit 
applied for will be used in the 
ceiiduct of a businoss oper
ated under tho name eh 

Akeck Package Permit 
2214 W. Akock 

GRAY County, Pampa, Tox. 
Mailing Address:

2214 W. Akock __  
Pompa, Texas 79065 
Appikant

Dale Ray Brown 
1B13 U a

Pampa, Texas 79065 
N-BO March 6,7, 197B

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
o r  THBSBSTATE o r  

ROBERT L. RATLirr, 
DECEASED

NoUcc ip hereby (iven that erigi- 
nal letterp teptaiaentary upon the es
tate o( Robert L. Ratliff, deceaaed, 
were granted to me, the under
signed, on the 27th day of Kebruary, 
1171, in Cause Number S12S pending 
in the County Court of Gray County, 
Teias.

All persons having claims against 
this estate which is currently being 
administered are required to pres
ent them within the time and in the 
manner 
A

nner prescribed by law to: Vera 
Ratliff, Post Office Boi 201B, 

Pampa, Texas 7IMS.
DATED this ZBth day of February, 

1B7B.
VERA A. RATLIFF, Indepen-

dent

N-71

Executrix of the 
Estate of. Robert L.
Ratliff, deceased

March S. 1B7B

NO'nCE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OP 

ELBERT PEARSON TEMPLIN, 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters testamentary yion the 
Estate of Elbert Pearson 'remplin
deceased, were granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the Z7th day of Feb
ruary, iBTB, in Cause Number SISS
pending in the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas. All 'persons having 
claims against this estate which is 
currently being administered are 
required to present them within the 
time and in the manner prescribed 
by law to: Lela Gretchen Templin, 
Post Office Box 201B, Pampa, Texas 
710«. >

DATED this 2Bth day of February, 
1B7B.

LELA GRETCHEN TEMP
LIN.

Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of Elbert Pearson 
Templin, Deceased 

N-7B March I. 1B7B

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Proposals for the construcUon of 

addiUons and alterations for Pampa
Middle and High Schools for Pampa

.......................................I be
upe

tendent of Schools, 221 West Albert

Independent School District will I 
received at the office of the Superin-

npa, Texas, until 4:
1 1, I tñ .  Bids will be re-

Street. Pama 
P.M March f 
ceived for the General Construction 
including the Plumbing. Heating and 
Air Conditioning, and Electrical 
Work.

The Owner reserves the right to 
reject any or ait bids and to waive all 
formalities.

Plans and Specifications may be 
procured from Brasher, Goyette A

N-BB

Architects - Engineers. 2111 
Texas.

Feb 27. March f  1171

•pier.
24» Street, Lubbock, Texas

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martlnlx- 
ing, 1M7 N. Hobart. Call MB-7T1I 
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anen meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 12BB Duncan. Mt-MM.

MARY KAY Ceemetics, free facials.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. I l l  Lefors. MS-17M.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliver 
es. Call Dorothy Vaughn, Consul
tant. MB-S1I7. »

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, S 
p.m. 727 W. Browning S ll-iy ii 
Turning Point Group.

REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
GoBese Tablets and E-Vap "water 
|d lla"  Keys Pharm acy, B2I N.

’4M CLUB ”, 4M N. Frost, a non • 
profit organisation lor navone who 
may have a drinking proMern. S-l 
p.m. BM-B1I4.

Nonas
TOP OF Texas Ledge No. ISSI, 

Tnesday March 7th, Statod Com
munications. Momhors urged to
attond. Visiters welcome.

PAMPA LODGE Nd, A.F. R A M  
Marchd-lB, Public School week. No 

">••«”(  Visit your Public
School

LOST AND FOUND

n a g fss  B-ian • td

SMALL Fe m a l e  black dag that's 
Mind. Last In vldntty of (12 Sean. 
Call BdhdWS
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BARN BXTRA noany. Ploaaant. 
eontfortablo Worm farnilag. 
Pnrt-ttnM ar fall Urne. Markotlag 
and aaporvtalaa. Call U ag't Lifo 

^ Wormary-Aroa RMroaontatlva, 
Rick Bacon. IT4-SSlf

LOANS. OB mnrkoUng avallaWa fori 
any hadnata ar roal catata with po|
toatial. Mr. Drake. SIS-MS-jUTi.

WANTED DEALERS: to Inatalll 
tprayod foam inaalatiaa la aid andl 
now balldlaga. Tramoadoaa 
oaorgy aavor. Every homo and' 
balldng owner eaa nao It. Wo are 
the only ntaanfaetnror that traína 
bowtolMdall with on the }ob train
ing and by factory einorioncod In- 
ataUora. No foaa af any kind. Wo 
are only lataraatad in tolling thl»' 
loam Inaalatlon and eaniamoat 
that wo manufactura. Can m  ap
plied all year round. Write: Imper
ial Ceatlngi h Chemicalt. 4TI* 
Wltaahlcken Avc.. Phila., Pona. 
III44 Mr. Warren Tali Free 
l-MS-US-MM or SlM 444m.

BUS. SERVICES
BA1M RiMOOEUNO

We are eiperienced in changing dull 
bathraomaintobrii''

Nonci ^
Due to Um abortage ef aaaantlal In-' 

gredlonU which make callaleoe in-' 
adatlaa aafe and bacanae we value' 
Uie Uvea and nreperty af anr cua- 
tamera and Irlendt, BUYERS 
SERVICE wiU aaU only inaulaUoa 

. that haa baen made with the con
tinual aupervlaloaaf Uadarwritara 
Labaratoriea Inc. (UL) and enrrioa: 
the f aU daadfleatloa and follaw up, 

' tervlce. Par more laformattea can I 
BUYERS SERVICE IdS-mi. I

fAINTINO
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOP SPRAYING. US-SIU

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiaUng.  ̂
apraying acoutUcal calUaga. Her-' 

an HTUelh. •ShdSIS.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palaUag. 
Spray AcoutUcal CdUag. SdM l«., 
Paul Stewart.

BILL PORMAN-PalnUna and ro- 
modeUng, fnralturo rallnlthlng. 
cabinet work. MS-4MI, SM E. 
Brown.

bathraoma into bright cheery anea. » , .
Call ua for fraa llia t . PInaadag YARDWORK
available. Plratpaymentinapring' 

BUYERS SERVICE 
Sdn-SSSI

WATSON'S n O O IE  TILE 
Bathroom remoddlng. Ceramic tile, 

ahower atalla, floor covering. 
Par mica cauater tope. CallSU-ISW{ 
for free eatimatea.

A ffL  R ^AIR
CLARrS WASHn SERVICi 

Service and Parta, over M yoara in 
Pampa. Keamore. CataUna. SIg 
nature Our SpodaUty.

USI Ned Rd. MMMS.

CARfENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE WMS4S

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
eontraetora. Jerry Reagan. 
•M-treT or Earl Parka. MS-SMS.

BUILDING OR RemodoUag of aU 
typaa. ArddI Lance. SSI SNI.

PAtNTRdO AND REMOOEUNO
All Klnda «dn-TUS

CUSTOM ROTIUING. Reaaonable 
ratea; cd l MS-SSTS or MMITS.

ROTILLING for garden work. Cali 
Ms-teei.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Snrvka 
We aervice all branda. 

SM W. Potter

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. cuatom cabinata, counter tope. ' ■■ ■ " ■
M b m ate t. » r * e ^ ’̂ a t 5 f r  H O O F I N G

POR RENT
CurUa Mathet Cdor T.V.’a

Johnaon Home Eumialiinga
4W S. Cuyler SdS-SMI

RENT A TV-colar-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Piirehate plan avallahle. tdS-ISSI.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Branda Repdred 
•H  W. PoaUr td»-SS«7 
Pormerly Hawklnt-Eddint

Magnavo! Color TV'a and Stereot
LOWREY MUSK CB4TER
Coronado Center IdhSISl

Glenn't TV 
Profeadonal Service 

MS-irSI IM S. Cuyler

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Building, 
and RemodeUng. Call MS-S4M.

SAVEONSRNNO 
POR YOUR HOME

Buyert Service It having our Annual 
"Early Bird" ddlng tale. Portv 
year guarantee Including half

PULLY GUARANTEED Roofing. 
All typea flat rooft. Smooth or 
gravel. Metal Roofa. Patch leaka. 
renew or new roof. Proe Etti- 
matet.
Induetrial Roofing Company 

Pampa. Texaa MS-tSM

year guarantee including hail, 
nnandag available. No nay menta 
until tpring. Pree gifta with purch-

SEWING
ate.
BUYERS SERVICE •••-SSSl

BLACKIE’S CONSTRUCTION, 
framing and remodeUng anywhere 
In Um Panhandle. n4-A u.

DECORATORS, INT.
KITCHEN REMOOHRdO

New properly planned 
cabineta wiU dMght the

kitchen 
cook and 

add vdne to your homo. Buyora 
tervico wiU hdp you eiperUy plan 
for th e  boat uae of your avdlable- 
tpaco. Pinaadng avdiablo. PIrat

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all maket of machinea. Singer 
Sdea and Service. SU N. Cuyler. 
Phone: SM-SSSS.

WE RENT tewing machinea. Singer 
Salet A Service. SU N. Cuyler 
MASSSS.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
•IS N. Hobart MS-SUl

SITUATIONS
payment In tprlng. 
BUYERS service MASSSl

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drda Line Cleaning. 

Cdl Maurice Croea, MMSSt.

H ia R K  SHAVER REPAK
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

SISS N. Chriaty NtMIS

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The firtt patio cover dedgned for 
fine bornea. Engineered fer eur 
local weather conditlona. Beat the 
tprlng ruah and tave during ear 
annnd "Early Bird" Sale. Plnanc- 
Ing avdiable. Pirtt payment lai 
tprlng. Pree dtta with purchaae. 
BUYERS SERVICE Mf-SSII

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAlB 

Parta. New A Uted raaort lor tale. 
SpeciaUty Sdet A Service 

i n f  Alcock on Berger ifr Way 
Mi-aaai

DRAPTY WINDOWS?

Why dt la a draft, or heat the xreat 
o u tdeo rt. The window people at 
Buyera Service have a reputation 
for adving oven the moat complex 
windew proMenM. Call ua far m ore 

lUo

WILL BABYSIT w eekd»t In my 
home. Babya and up. Pull Ume. 
Came by NT Malone.

SITUATIONS WANTED: Carpen- 
pdntlng. 

ReaaonaMe and reUaMe. tW •Ml.
try, concrete work and |

BROWNING D A ^ :aRe''cENTER 
la expanding March let. Enroll 
your child now. Give your child 
more opportudty lor growth with 
condrurave play, planned prog
ram!, art ana craftt. Pick up and 
deliver at tchoelt and tnaext and 
hot Inachet. Honrt T.S* a.m.-S 
p.m., Monday-Priday. MS-MS4.

SIDEWALKS. ROOPING, conatruc- 
Uoa, available now. Call MS47tS or 
IN IWT. Guaranteed work. Juan 
Gonxdea.

HELP WANTED
NEEDED EARLY mordng route 

carriera, for Amarillo Ddly Newt. 
Large routet. Start in March Id. 
Call MS-7ST1 earl^M rdng or late' 
afternoon.

YOU SPEND money in your tpare 
time. Why not make tome. A 
pleatant and dlgdfled method li
mited only by your eathudatm and 
dreamt. We trdn. «•S-MIS.

AVON
To bay or aeU, call NP-SISI.

PIZZA HUT now taking appliediont 
for night cook. Apply in perton, 
Pina Hut.

informal 
BUYERS SERVICE •I»-nil

INSULATION
THERMACON INSUUTK>N 

TRERMACON meeta all Poderal' 
apeelficatlona Including
iiH-1-fli-C, PHA. VA, and HUD 
roguiremanla. i

Ala* THERMACON corrioa full,
vnwiwfffvfv twwwwws 
■ifiCQfiGnB snQ iviivw wp wf* <
«tenu. Tyco I, Cloaa A.

With U.L. roferance No. R-47<4 for: 
looteftll and No. TStt for wall I

NEED R.N.'a to work full or part- 
time. Good benefitt and pay acale 
available. Pleaae codact adminlt- 
trater at H en ^ U  Ceunty Hoapi- 
tal, l«MS.4thM., Canadian.Texaa 
or call SSS44SS. Hemphill County 
Hoepital It an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

[Moan.

I W. Paatar MA«(«I

SAVE ON InaulaUoa. eao-thlrd off 
whUa aapply laaU. JAK Cadrac-, 
tara, m l í á  ar •••-•747.

FRONTIER INSULATION 
IN per cent natural wood haae Bher. 

Ouarautood not to tdUo, flame re- 
tardeot. NaudiritaUag, non texte, 
mdatnra realataut. H.H., PHA, 
VA, and HUD approved. Sonad 
deadening. With U.L. aMreved 
No. MM. Donald Mani A Kenny 
Ray. CaU SSI-UM.

m
NEW HOMES

MÆ __RBGMOOB ^Wwfl ^
Tŵ O 'T m h n  Iw iM on, Inc

OfficD J«hn R- Conlln
:«éf-IS4M B5J|79

BUYERS SERVICE la looking for 
part time people who have de
veloped aUllt in the home fix - up 
budneaa. Thit la an opportunity for 
dependable people lo earn extra 
income eveningt, daya off and 
weekandt. Working with tuch 
thing! at wallpaper, floor cover
ing, paint and dain alao we need 

pie wh
I. ■

. Ac. Anyone 
like to be included In our group of 
ikilled part Ume bandy men con
tact Buyora Service, •W-nst.

people who can Indall cabineta, 
hang doera, move walla, replace 
winaowt, dc. Anyone who would

HOUSTON LUMBER Co. haa opew 
lag t$r truck driver and delivery 
man. Steady empleyment with jeb 
aecurity far right peraen. Apply in , 
peraen at 4M W. Fader. I

POR

CAU

MVONOA
CONTMCT

.A A B ^ d  

..AAfSBW 

..AAB4SW1 
dORI .S-4S4S

i i t  itáilM̂̂ Ŵ 0 0 0 e o 0
'UnOnwnW ...A A B -ftST 

SB« N. Nad .......... AAS-IBI«

ATTENTION
New taking appIleaUoni far ttaUan 

attendante and manager. Cem- 
paay benefitt, goad darUng tal- 
ary. Apply in peraen. Koch Markot
lag Company. Amarillo Highway.

1 LADIES with car. S-i honrt 
day. |7I wookly. t-7 hourt par 
|1M. Stanley Rome Preduett, For
InformaUoa call iM MM. Pampa 
and turreuading tewnt.

LANDSCAMNG
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. Mt-MM.

Pax, Evergraent. roaebuthet, gar
den tuppuea. fertiliter, traei.

B U n a  NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A tttb 

•••-•Ml

BLDG. SUPFUES
Houaton Lumbar Cn. 

4M W. Poater •••-•MI

White Howto Lumber Co. 
MI S. Ballard ••*-»•!

Pompa Lumber Co.
‘ .Mol

CHARUrS 
Furnitur« A Carpet 

The Company To Ho«o In Your

ELECTROLUX REPAIR, baga, 
Virgil Smith M7 Brunow, ••S-lTSl 
orMI-SSM.

ANTIQUES

FOR SALE: Air condiUoner, Whirl
pool wather and dryer, Hy-Oain •• 
Channel CB, todt and tool box. 
m -tm

CERAMIC BISQUE Vb price. Small 
kiln, gat refrigerator. Eatter 
thing!. • !•  Ead Street, Lefora. 
HS-H7P

HAVE LARGE dock of kerotene 
lampt, wickt.gu bdplatea, many 
dher Itemt needed in power thor- 
tage. Alao outttandlng line of 
major and traffic appliancaa. Pav- 
lovaky Electric, Canadian, Texaa.

ONE ONLY 12xN portable office. 
Inaulated wired, panelled, includ
ing Vb bath. Delivered erect. Terma 
available. Morgan Bulldingi, 
«••-•••-•••f

POLYPOAM CUT any tite. Pampa 
Tent A Awning, S17 E. Brown 
NMMl.

iNonnaHhnl
r e m h

o x  Ooylor................AA«-SASS
aaTrimUoORI ....AA«-9ttZ 

Hi Hngamow ORI ..«AS-3190
Sonden Ota» ..............AA«-AStO
•aMdo lebouhORI ..AAS-ISA«

nerfoWlao .............. A4S-43S4
MneyOyhum ............AA«-7«H

Ino Ipnanamora ...AAS-ISM 
hvtno MNaboM 0 «  . .  «AS-ASSd

U)WREY MUSK e m m
Uwroy Organa and Pianoa 

Mimnavox Color TV’a and Staraea 
Coronado Coaler ••AIISI

Now A Uand Pianoa and Organa 
Ranted Puerbona Plan 

InnMny Mwak Company 
____ in  ft Cuyler NMMl

UPRIGHT PIANO for taloT 0 ^  
CoadiUoo. Phone •••■TMl.

I ROOM effleo, uUUUeapald. Inquire 
14» N Hobart or calTatA-IMr

STORE BUILDINGS. tTxTSfod, 4M 
W. Poater, and M x N  feat at I4M 
Alcack. Call ••«•M l ar SSASMS.

OPPICE SPACE
LbR

SwiWUviS
Contact: 0 .1 « Sdailay 

AM-15RI

AUTOS FOn SAM TtUCKS FO I S A U

O U TO FTO W N FIO P .

RENT A HEAP CHEAP We rant 
deae, late modal uaod cart for aa 
UtUo aa SM a nook pint laaaranee 
fee. CredlLme problem and no 
mileage fee coat Phone (SM) 
STS-MM

HOMES FOR SALE

FEEDS A SSDS
WJM. LANE REALTY 

717 W. Podar St. 
••ASMI er SMtMl

OATS POR tale, Mb cent! per pound. 
ConUcI Mt-MM.

BALED OAT Hay. S1.7S bide. 0 «  af 
ttack. UncomWned oata. (tS-TATI 
w S«l-Mlt after • p.m.

FOR SALE: Hay gl N  per bde in 
fidd. 71 cent! ItN bale or more. 
Doug Corte, ttl-MM, MoboeUe, 
Texat.

'¿"e*L*h' R ? i  » ¿ V a i  ¿
Wheeler or call •••-7S4-SUI.

POR SALE: |M acre oaatnre, Chaae 
County, Senthwad Jaceba Mound, 
Saffordville, Kanaaa, Sta mllet 
North weal af new ail fldd. Sanlh lb 
af aecUan 4, Range M S. |4M per 
acre. CaU llSdN^TI. North Vb af 
SecUen t. Range M E. S pendt 1 
tnringfad. Minerd righta nagatt- 
ameTjPrtte Bex I. RoadlagTlUn-

PIRST TIME OPPERED > 
By Owner. Approximately ItN  

tquare fed, 1% both, brick heme 
With central air and heat. Thit 
home haa large mader bedreem, 
Uvtng ream, family room, nUUty 
room, carpetod. drapod and feacod 

yard. Other axtraa include a

TO BE MOVED

back ya 
I din

varad paUa
located at MSI Mary Ellen. Can be

apUt donbie garage and a large co
vered paUo. Thla beautiful home la

HOUSE POR Sale to be moved. Lo- 
catad 411 N. Fluvlance. Approxi
mately S.tN tqnare fed. N.IN. 
CaU «él-STta or MAflM.

I«n CHEVROLET Van. IM4 Dodge, 
four wheel drive, ram charger. 
CoU«M-«M7

Itn  DODGE lb ton SE teriea, V-< 
engine, autemaUc tranamlaaloa, 
power ateering, power brakot, air 
eendtUoned, cruite contrd, bnekd 
aeata. Rear tUdlag^wlndew. l7,tN 
local owner milea. Extremely nice. 
SS1M.M

Pompa Chryaior-flymouth

•St W
Dodgn Inc. 
r Wllkt ««S-STM

teen by appdntment by calling
REG. VEHICLES

CANE HAY for tale. Roqnd large
balea. Have lift leader. 
•40 MM

IMI S. Hobart MS-S7(1

PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINGS 
BURilErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SSS S. Cuyler Mt-S7ll 

Your PlaaUc Pipe Headquartera

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Material!. Price Road NAUM

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK UPT POR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
lour wheel drive, up to twenty aix 
foot vertical extention. Call 
•«V3$7t or •••-•$».

PETS B SUPPUES
B B J Tiofical Ptah

ItU Alcocli NS-ttSl

K-t ACRES Profattiooal Oroomii 
and Bearding Bdty Otborne. li 
Parley. «•t-TSU

isi

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef-tt centa per pound plut IS 
cent! procetting. Clint and Son 
Cudom Procetting and Slaughter
ing. tU-7Ml White Deer.

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RE LOADING SUPPUES 

Beat telection in town at !•• S. 
Cuyler.Frad'aliK. Phone: tCS-MCf

JBJGUNSERVKE '
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wetton - Colt • Huger - othert! 
PoUce A Pertonal ddente itemt! 
•33 S. Dwight. MS4170.

HOUSEHOLD
Shelby J. Ruff Fumitwre 
3111 N̂  Hobart MS-S3«

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED

MACDONALD PLUMBING
S13 S. Cuyler «CAtSSl

Jean Graham Furniture 
I41S N. Hobart t « S - ^

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtit Mathet Televltlona 
4M S. Cuyler («S-tMl

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
flil, 114« S. Plnley. CaU t«A«fN.

PROPESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolnte ttud tervice 
(weight 4 pound!). Suxle Rood,
NA.4Tf4, lies Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

PROPESSIONAL GROOMING:
Pampered Poodle Parlor, 317 N.
Hobart. MAIAM.

BEAUTIFUL BIRDS, cockaUela, 
canarlet, narrott, finchet. and 
parakeet!. Vltit the Aquarium Pet ---------------------------------------------
»^^3314 «cock, « ^ m f;____ TWO BEDROOM, with baaement,

large living-dining area. gU.IM.' 
Mil E. Pither. •••-31U or MA333I.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE for tale, 
four bedroom, two bath on two 
corner lota, fenced bock yard; In 
White Deer. $13,SN, (••■Sill.

POR BALE: SMS-Charlet Stred, 
MU M3 • IM.iM.M 

Malcom Dewann Rnalter 
“Member ef MLS"

Mt-tt3a Ret. »«MtAt

POR SALE Or Rent: 1 ewner 3 bed
room boato with attached garage.
1113 Darby.

BY OWNER: New 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, Uvtng, den, beamed ceiUng. 
Pireptace, all carpd, refrigerated 
air-heat, cuatom drapet, oloctric 
oppllaacet. Automatic garage Uft. 
Covered patio, fencod, landtcapod 
atore haute, quality home, 
MS-3373. 713 Mora.

NICE 3 bedroom home in Miami. 
Large Uving room and utiUty area. 
Iota of atorage. New 3 car garage, 
could eaally bo convortod Into 
another bedroom with 1 car garage 
remaining. Good location and 
neighborhood. Meat tee to ap-

rrodate. Cali •••-4HI or SSS-tlfl, 
1S.SN.

RecreSieeafvehtie*Ceeter 
!•!• Alcock MASIM

___MFi Cuatom Camaeii
POR th e  beat quality and price 

come to Billt for Topport, cam
pera, trdlera, mlnl-moitor homot, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
••A431S, U t S. Hobart.

1«7S CHRYSLER NEWPORT, eua- 
tom four door hardtop, automatic 
traatmitalon, power tteeriag, 
power braket, air conditioned 
M-M vinyl oeaU. New Mlcheleii.

Uke new. S33M.M.
Pampa Chtyalor-Plymowth

•31 W
Dodge Inc. 
r. wilTo ttVITM

MOBILE HOMES

Î T« TWO Bedroom, fnrniabod lx3S 
travel trailer, very clean, good 
condiUon CaU t*A337t

POR SALE: 14xt« IS74 model 
Ouardtman mobile home. 
Reaaonable equity, take over 
paymenU. CaU MS-SIM.

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 7 week eld black male 
part poodle. MS-lNf between • 
a.m.-S p.m.

PUPPIES TO give away. Will be 
email dogt. Call ••S-3S37.

WE PAY caah far dee piekupt.
JONAS AUTO SALES 
3111 Alceek ' MS-SMl

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet Ine. 

t u  N. Hobart MS-I4M

Pompo Chryaler-Plymowth
Dodge, bic 
. Wlfkt tSASTM

13*4 N. Banka MS-4133

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE 
SI3 S Cuyler 

MS-S3S3 or MS-3SM

POR NEW A USED TV’t and ap- 
pUancet. reatonably priced.

Cloy Brothera TV B Appliance 
Call MS-3M7

Formerly Hawklnt-Eddint

NEED GOOD home lor Rcgittered 
female German Shepherd. 7 yeart 
old. Call MS-4SIS.

POR SALE: AKC Regiatered Great 
Dane puppiet. Call •••-•S17.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machinea. caleulatora. Photo- 
copiet !• cent! each. New and uted 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W. King! null ^«-SSSS.

W ANT TO BUY
USED SUPER •  milometer projec

tor. CaU H34711.

FURNISHED APTS.
ONE AND two bedroom and effi- 

denty available. Ddly and weekly 
rate». All bUla pdd and lurdahed. 
No reqdred le.aae. Total aocurity 
ayttem. The Lexington, IMl 
Sumner. ••S-3U1.

PLAINSMAN MOTEL rooma and 
kitchenette!. Wecklv ratea. TV’a 
and telephonet. Maid tervice. 
Mb-*S47.

UNFURN. AFTS.

PARTIALLY FURNISHED one
bedroom garage apartment, tl3S 
per month plot depotit. C.
Mr —•S-47H.

all

POR SALE: Green ttrlped velvet 
divan in good condition. Call 
MS-43SS.

ANTIK-l-DEN will buy glatt or fur
niture. •••-333«.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint

ing, Bumper Stickert, etc. Cnttom 
Service I^ene ••»-«••I.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save IlM. Call MS-t3«3.

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matchet and other vote get- 
tert now. Call ••3-3343.

GOOD ROOMS. $2 up. •• week Davla 
Hotel, lUVk W. Potter, Clean, l)ulet. 
H3-SII3.

FURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur- 

nithed houte. No nett and no cUI- 
dren. Inquire at 314 N. Ruatcll, or 
caU t••■3••3.

SHAG CARPETED two bedroom 
cottage, adult couple only, no neta. 
Depoait and refereneet required. 
AvallaUe March 13th. Inqdre at 
4M W. Browdng.

3 BEDROOM Houte. furdthed, car
port. 33M, $34 depodt. («3 N. Rut- 
tell. Call « •3 -« ^

UNFURN. HOUSES
EXTRA NICK 3 bedroom, carpet, 

ceramic bath, garage, adulta, no 
peta, dopoait. Inquiro 111« Bond.

3 BEDROOM: 3 batha-Den-Uvlng 
room. Gidee location. No chlldrea 
or pett |4M.(* per month, tSM.M 
depodt phone (tYCMl.

POR RENT: Large three bedroom 
houte, Uk bath, 313 Ward Street. 
|3M per month, |1M depoelt. Cdl 
M3̂ 4337 after 3:3« weekday!.

NICE THREE bodreom, IVk bathe, 
Uving room carpot, feacod yard. 
711 E. 14th. CaU tSS-tSM.

THREE BEDROOM, living room, 
large den, 3 batha, central dr and 
heat. 13M aquare fed, 3133 Hamil
ton. •••«311

3 OR 3 bedroom home for td e  by 
owner. Call •••««•I.

POR SALE: 4 bedroom, rodono In- 
dde and outdde, 1133 Ned Road. 
S13.3M. M3-11M or •••«3M.

POR SALE: 3 bedroom, 14k bath, 
fenced, carport, cedrai heat, car
peted. 1«17 Terry Road, Call

COUNTRY HOME, good wator weU. 
3 bodroomt, baaement, 3 aerea of 
land, extra large barn. If In- 
tereated cdl M3-&3.

SEE T0 Appreciate. 3 largo bed- 
roomt. Iti batha witb marUe tub, 
larga living room wlth doublé flre- 
ploce, diaing room, utlUty reom, 
heated awimmiag pool, amali 
baaemant, doublé garage witb 
apartment, new plumblng and in- 
anlatlon, many extraa. 13M Chriat- 
lae. |M,7M. By appolntment, caU 
«•S-33M

FOR SALE: Two bedroom on Sloan. 
Newly redecorated. Call MAfSM.

POR SALE by owner: Spacieut 3 
bedroom brick home on Seminde. 
14k bath, double garage, ttriking 
floor to cdUng fireplace and vau
lted beamed cdUng in great room. 
Central heat and dr, all bdit-int. 
extra large matter bedroom with 
walk-la cToaet and attached bath. 
Lota of beautiful feature!. Super 
home, not jutt a houte. MYSMl.

TO SETTLE ettate, mutt tell. 3 bed
room houte, detached garage, !• x 
13footttorm cellar, onMx 133 foot 
corner lot near (Coronado Shopping 
Center. With or without all furni
ture. For appointment to tee, cdl 
••3-43S1.

POR SALE by owner two bedroom at 
I3U Duncan. Call StYStSS after 3:N 
week-dayt or after 1 p.m. on Sun
day!.

COMMERCIAL

OFFICE SUITE avdiable. Pioneer 
Officet, 317 N. BaUard, Direct In- 
qdriet to P.L. Stone. M3-33M or 
M3-37M.

M l W

C L  «ABMIR AUTO C0.
Kloen Kar Korner 

(13 W. Poetar ••3-3U1

JIM McBBOOM MOTOBS 
••7 W. Poater ••3-33»

BHINL Darr 
'Tita Man Wlw Coraa"

BBS AUTO CO.
••7 W. Poater ••3-33M

HABOLD BABBin FORO CO. 
"Befere You Buy Give Ut A Try" 

7*1 W. Browa MM4M

BBL AUlSON AUTO SALÍS 
Late Modd Uacid Cara 

3M W. Poater. M3-3St3

1(77 PLYMOUTH VALARA. four 
door ted an, dx cyUnder eaglae, 
automatic tranamiaaion. powor 
ateering, power braket, dr con- 
ditionoo. Radial tiraa. 7,kM actud 
mUba. A red gaa taver. 343M.M.

Pnwipw Chryalar-Plymowtti 
Dod ge Inc.

•31 W WlKt M3-37M

1373 DODGE POLARA cuatom four 
door aedan, V4 engine, automatic 
tranamiaaion, power braket, 
power iteering, d r conditioned, 
cruite control. Jutt like new. 
tKM.M.

PcMiipa Ctwyaler-Plymowth 
Dodge bic 

•31 W. Wllkt M3-37M

3«’ GRAIN BED with 4«’’ tide 
boardt. Dual hydraulic hoitt. 
^aetlally new. gl«l«.

Pampa ChrytUr-Pfymouth

•31 V p ^ ^ t *^V37M

1377 COUGAR XR-7, 4M engine, Ult, 
cruite, air, AM-PM inttrument 
|acka^e. U.3M milet. MAM. Call

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1373 FORD SUPER cab. V-« engine, 

automatic trantmittion, power 
braket, power ateering, air con
ditioned, eight track tape player, 
CB radio, ahdl topper. Ready to go. 
I44H.M

Pampa Chryeler-PfymewH« 
Dodge, Inc.

131 W. Wllii (St-STM

Ponttac, Bdek h CMC Inc.
•33 W. Poater MB3S71

Caah For Your Car 
Panhandle Meter Co.

M3 W. Poater MY3M1

1S7S FORD Bronco Rangor XLT, 
loadod.

JMRY DOFTS MOTOR CO.
4M W. Podor ••3-3et3

TOM ROSI MOTORS 
Ml E. Poetar •••3333

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

ItT* CHEVROLET Nova. 4 door, V-* 
atandard.

C C  Mead Uned Cora 
313 E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO. 
I3M Alcock M13I7I

MTT DATSUN 3M SX. automaUc, 
anappy 4 cyUnder, dr condlUoned, 
aaaaxy cloth aeata, M MPG, AM- 
PM tiereo, recUning aeata, dandy 
litUe car. Call MBklll. Miami.

1S77 FORD LTD, wagon, powor, 
!•,••• milea, MlcheUn Urea, wire 

id ear you 
•••3U3.

iMMySaadam .........AM-SB7I

BehiSitwr**** ' "

whedt, the neweat uaed ear you’ll 
evor toe. Sell or trade.

•ehhie Ntahet 0 «  
Neva Woeht .......

.«•S-SB40 

.M«-1SSS

.••«•a 100 
•éS-OSIO

Maty NeRa Gunter ..«éS-SO««
Ruth McBride .......... «*S-I«S«

dee team .............. «BS-SSIB
Ceri Mugiiot ..............•M -ta i«

WWVVg «•««••
.«•« «SM

It's walking in Pampo

Owr fi rat Home lo m a r  is 
building o  $37,S00 Homo 
fo r a b o u t $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
A notbor io g o tf in g  o  
$4S,000 homo for oround 
$37,000.

To ioom how  you con bo- 
como o Homo lo m or «md 

ERRAR 
11.

—  a .  mnewentmo
U T  IviM triy he. S ¿ Z j.

k'« Cold Outtido 
But warm iniide, becaute thit 
brick home on Eait 37th bat cen
tral heat, atorm wlndowt, and a 
woodburdng flreplace. Formal 
living room, dldng room. 4 bed- 
rooma, 3 full batha, and roomy 
den. Double garage, 337,7M. MLS 
114.

Upstoin
D ow nttoiri 

Everywhere there’! lota of apace 
in thit tpUt levd home, 3 oed- 
roomt, den and bath upatdrt, 
huge family room, kitchen, and 
Vk bath downatdrt. Double gar
age, new carpeting, and nice 
yard. SSS.SM. MLS n i.

io«t 27th Stroot 
Wall-kent 3 bedroom brick wUh 
14k bataa. Formal living reoln, 
' in with woodburnlng flrmlace, 
and kitchen haa dectnc bwH-int. 
Nice carpd, pretty yard. Priced 
at Mt.SN. MLS tis.

A Home k  Your - 
Best In vestment

(1 1 f \  n  s

W I L L I A M . S
ni.MTOPS

.......44B-SIB7

....... .>0« BBS«.
Wenovn PHtiiwm . . .  .OOS-SOSP

DO YOU 
KNOW??

- 0 builder in the Panhandle 
who will contract new homes 
at FIXED PRlCRS starting 
inthetZO’s

• a builder who has FARM 
HOME ADMINISTRA'npN 
a p p r o v e d  homes for 
qualified persons

• a builder who offers top 
quality duplexes, fotrplexes 
apartments and small office 
buUdngs a tHARD-TO-BEAT 
PRICES

• a builder who' offers 
"HOME EARNING” - which 
is SAVIjrc new home buyers 
THOUSANDS of doUars

- a builder from the 
Panhandle who will build A 
F^R AWAY AS Raton. l(e 
River and Angel Fire

H-EDOITALL!!!!

UTKINLOERSylNC
P.O. Bex 165B 

Pomgo, Tx. 79065 
(306) 665-3570

I*t4 INTBBNATIONAL 3U tad 
wsrkiag Mb gaar, M’ bax bad. bi 
raoBc Oft tail gala. Naw tlroa al
aronod. Coll Lakatoa Praeaadag, 
oak tar Jim. M07*IS i |

If77 FORD 4k taa loag wtda bad, 
powar ataariag, pawar brakaa, air 
eaadlUaaad, faur apaad dnal ax- 
baod, law oUlaagt. Extra daoa.
343M. Call ttSMC aftar S.

IttS GHC pleknp, 
lOg. powar brakaa, air 

coodltioaad, 4a4 tnglBa, mieballa 
Urea. Call •••4 3 »  or <M 33M.

POR SALE 
power aioerii

MOTORCYCLES
M RM SaCLfS 

ISM Alcock •••U 4I

lt77 GS 7M SaiaU. (airiag, aioty boi 
aad rack. Call M34S73.

HONDA B TOYOTA 
OP PAMPA

NEW HONDA Endure 3M cc 
F7M.M; e«w Honda Endqro l7Sec 
M*3.M; new Honda Stred SM cc 
MMia; MV Toyota Csrnlla !*78. 
S33t3M

Honda ft Toyota at Pampa 
•M W. araKlagimlU

TIRES AND A C C
MONTGOMERY WABD 

Coronado O dor •••74*1

IM N. Gray M3«41t 
Omputeriic apln balance

OOOENB SON
Expert Eledradc wbod Balnndng 

Ml W. Fader MM444

BOATS AND ACC.

BOAT COVERS, Nylon ar Canvaa. 
Pampa Tent ft Awning, 117 E. 
Brewn. IAMS41.

OOOENBSON 
Ml W Poder •*•!

NEW 13fed  Lowe nluminumnikiag 
* bed, Dilly treilar. tlN . Dewalosm 

Marina. MI S. Cnyljer

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICKS POR SCRAP 
C.C. Mdbeny Tire Salvage 
SII W. Footer •••031

R O AD  R UNNER S 
INC.

D O N A LD  HAINES 
A N D  O TH ER S 

OILFIELD 
C O N S TR U C TIO N  
A N D  TR U C K IN G

MMICH IB
U M  BoMo

Sold by colof tHdos ot

M U M T  IlM K I T
fOUIbMENT VASOk 
lORMlMEMtonSO

1*74 MACK THUCK THACTOM 
2R6 lurttpOMFtr MMMiRyfw DitMl •  

1Y , R04filRY RRRRYtMR.
•ir eondtttonod. Rtkwt cab Law than 
11.000 mRat

1R7K AUTOCAR
TanWm Twin Scrako Haavir Dufy Oil- 
fiaW Wmcfi Truck wmh Cummtna 33S 
En0tf>g

VACUUM TRUCKS
Thra# 197S ModaN. Mack and 6MC »
3 Olhart

HOT ON. TRUCKS
T«bo 1S70 Madaft Pacamakar and
Tataa Staam

WINCH TRUCKS 
$w Lata Modal Urtria

TRUCK TRACTORS
Faur ISSS'TS Modal Mack and CMC

TRAkERS AND LOWSOVS 
Thtrtaan Urwtt ta ba SoM —
Ooad to iBCdWani

CASIN CRUISER 
3 i' 0«vant Twtn Scraw

DOZERS. DITCHERS. SACKHOES 
AND ADDfTIONAl SUPPORT 
EQUIPMENT

lâWUaWFORCt

ARVELL WIUIAMS 
TXQS01S“0234 
• or H4Z76. 10 Homno Placa 
AmariNo. TaRêt 7S101 
«SOSI 37 2 ^7 1

«■yoWuttan........
in -A  Hufhoo BWt

.«•«-7B70
-ftftS-144«
•ftS-BfttP

.éftS-ISI*
•ftS-Sft«*

.•ftS-441Z
■•««•isaz

Approxlmotoly 33M oq. ft. borne 
on North WllUiton...lovoly Mr- 
tnlnt nnd dropoi... douMo gar
age... garage opt. on gronnd 
lovd. Brick vonoor fnncod yard.

^prnx. IM aq. ft. on Nortk
Cfcriaty... Priced toaoU.

Lot! oa Boack Btrod... varioua 
aitoo....

Lota qpd Crypta In 
dona CaoMtory.

Momnry Oar-

O n  SHEWMAKER, 
REALTOR

Fbona S-tZZZ or S-SSM

Pampa'« Roal 
Ettot# Conter

Q

In iü n iiisp B l

Office
4 2 0 W .h a n c b

Owit Sonden............ «ftS-ZOSI
Oowovn Mletiuol .......••«-•ZZI
DtakTuytor ..............IH  »«00
MlMeodloott ...........ftft«-7a01
Joyce WIBiwww .........«ft«47«ft
B^rndtulaip .........•••«Z7Z
Mmor BMcti O R I....... •4S-BB7S
VbbwuUuriov .......... «ft«gaftS
JooNuntor ..............««i»-7BBS
O nudlwa Batah 0 «  . .•«•«B7S 
RaHwrino SuBhw ....«ftS-BBI« 
Mr. «antodk............ «ftS-ZBOZ

AM -

''froidy Hola"
Comea wlth Uui four bodroom, 
14k bith borne! Piroplace in don 
witb buill-ln bookabolvot. Pnlly 
corpdtd, ail cnrtalne, and 
drapoa ttay. Donble garngt, 
largo covered patio, contrai bod 
and dr. Twe dorage buHOngt. 
MLS IM

■MÂ MœJStaMaa f---- —N W W n^S nV « O T IM IvyW B  
Vo bave a tbroa bodroom borne 
in Wbitt Dooren34kIdatbdyM

room, Ragio garage ond a atnrm
collar MLS #3

Nob HNI Sgodal
For tbc dliertminnting bayer, 
Wt are prend to obow tldt gorgo- 
ont Ibroc bodroom. Ibreo bdb 
homo, tbd bat rocently botu ro- 
dccaratod. For aaay oniortaidag 
H OTÎsrs s  fspMâl dliÉRg rssM, 
and Uving ronm. don w A  flñp- 
laco, kitebon witb ail builUna. 
Maator batb bna a aanko« tnb 
witb wbltlpod. Make aa np-
Ktalmawt lo tto tlda lovdy bomo 

at bat ao maay oxtraa. M .
U«k AtlhW

Naw roof, aow wdor and gaa 
Uno, aow carpd la Bdag room 
nnd kHcbm. (SaOrd bod, ullBty 
room, foueod and a daot gar- 
n ^  Alio ban Ihroo badroamnt
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Bureaucracy knocking proves popular
By WALTER R. MEARS

AP 9|wdal C«Tctpoadm
WASHINGTON ( A P ) - W h e n  

in doubt, the savvy candidate 
knocks the federal bireaucracy 
in order to score a political 
point or two.

It is big and expensive, it is 
unpopular with the voters, and 
it is not equipped to knock 
back

That makes the civil service 
a target too tempting to resist, 
the more so because there are 
enough horror stories about bu
reaucratic bungling, red tape

and inefficiency to validate 
moat any c o m p l^

So it is not surprising that, as 
President Carter has noted, 
there is wideqiread criticiam of 
federal government perfonn- 
ance. j

"The public suspects that 
there are too many government 
workers, that they are under
worked. overpaid and insulated 
from the consequences of in- 
coiHpetence.” he said in pro
posing an overhaul of the dvil 
service system.

That suspicion has been

Carson awards contract
PANHANDLE — Atlantic and 

American Steel Buildings was 
awarded the contract for 110.978 
for building a bam for Precinct 
2. in east Panhandle, at the 
recent meeting of Carson 
County Commissioner's Court 
The 30x50 foot slab building will 
have Bill Parsons doing the 
''oncrete work and Cassidy 
Insu la t ion  Company, the 
insulatioa

Judge Clarence C. Williams

Holland named 
chief of police

PANHANDLE -  Lynn 
Holland has assumed duties of 
chief of police here

Holland and his family moved 
to Panhandle from FYitch in 
January' 1977 when he was 
named a deputy sheriff of 
Carson County by then Sheriff; 
Frank Whitehead

He and his wife. Kay, have two 
children. Lynn and Rhonda

Drive over top
PANHANDLE -  Marshall 

Sh erwoo d,  Fund Dr ive 
Chairman for-Panhandle Girl 
Scouts, has announced that the 
recent Fund Drive has exceeded 
its goal of $3.000 by Ml G9

Your money’s worth

a n n o u n c e d  t h a t  county 
employees had purchased the 
steer of Charles Milton at the 
Carson County Livestock Show.

Mrs Ralph Randel. director 
of the Carson County Square 
House Museum, announced the 
election of J.R. .Hogge. as 
chairman of the boaid.

Payment was made to the 
Groom Lions Qub for repair 
work on the Groom Community 
Club House, which belongs to thie 
county.

H.M. Nichols, civil defense 
director, gave a report on plans 
for taking care of disasters.

S h e r i f f  Connie Reed, 
annouiced that Mrs Winnie 
Perry Bell, deputy sheriff, had 
resigned and he had appointed 
Mrs. Clint Dodd, wife of another 
deputy, to replace her

Approved were amendments 
to easements of West Texas Gas 
Company in Precinct 4, and of 
P a n h a n d l e  Eas te rn  Gas 
Company in Precinct 3.

Authorized were purchase of a 
new IBM typewriter for the 
clerk's office and the checking 
of service contracts for the 
same

Elten Vance, commissioner of 
P r e c i n c t  3, was given 
permission to advertise for bids 
on a new pickup.

Expansion in late middle age
i^ylvia Porter

At some never • to • be • known 
hour on some never - to -b e  > 
know day before this month of 
March ends, the 1975 - 1978 
recovery - expansion — sixth 
upturn of the poat - World War II 
period — will be 3$ months or 
three years old.

It will then match the average 
life of all previous poat-World II 
expansions — with the single 
exception of the abnormal 106 - 
month advance of the 190Qs 
That e. pansion distorts the 
average because it was 
artificially prolonged by 
P r e s i d e n t  J o h n s o n ' s  
inexcusa b le  inflationary 
financing of the Vietnam war in 
the mid - 1960s and because it 
was artificially killed by 
President Nixon's deliberate 
slump - inducing tactics in the 
late 1960s

Using just the 36 - month 
average life of the other five 
post - World War II upturns, the 
current expansion now enters 
the late middle - age stage Even 
compared with the 45 - month 
expansion of 1949-53, longest of 
them all. it is only 11 months > 
younger Against the 24 - month 
span of the 195900 advance, 
shortest of then all. It is already' 
in the-"old" category.

Q. Okay, then How does our 
current expansion shape up 
against the other upturns at this 
critical point ̂

A Mijch. much better than 
I'm sure most of you think. In 
fact, surprisingly superior 
considering that the upward 
progress has been so erratic and 
that  gloom - doom has 
dominated business and 
c o n s u m e r  psychology 
throughout almost the entire 
upturn. Spectficalty:

(11 MUCH. MUCH BETTER 
THAN AVERAGE HAVE 
BEEN:

— Corporate profits. As of 
latest reporting date, after - tax 
c o r p o r a te  profits had 
skyrocketed more than 70 per' 
cent from the bottom against the 
48 per cent average of the 
pre vtousHve upswinp.

— Housing starts Building of' 
new houses — a fundamental 
industry in the U.S. with far - 
reachkM impact — has soared 
more than 131 per cent in these 
> ears against an average riae.of 
lass than 87 per cent in ttw 
previous Q ve expanAons.

— Civilian employment has 
Jumped moR th «  10 per cent 
agahwl an a w age of 11-3 per 
cant — and w iployment kqk 
c l i m b i n g  even whi le  
unemployment stuck at such 
frighUMnily high levels.

— ParMnal incomes have 
advanosd a rsspectabie 84 per 
cent agaloat an average of 841-8 
percent.

-W

— Also perceptibly better than 
average have been retail sales 
and new orders for consumer 
goods.

(8) BUT EXCEEDINGLY 
D ISA PPO IN TIN G  HAVE 
BEEN;

— Stock prices, which have 
managed to climb leas than 8 per 
cent against an average in 
pre vious upturns of 35 percent.

— The cost of living. As 
m easured by the official 
Consumer Price Index, our cost 
of living is 18 percent higher 
than a t the start of the 
comeback, about double the 9 
per cent average.

— Plant and equipment 
spending — so vital a force in 
previous expansions — has yet 
to play a full part in this 
expansion — wiUi its entire 
increase in these 36 months put 
at less than 25 per cent as 
against a 28 per cent average 
upturns. What's more, as time 
alone ages out factories and 
machinery, new factories and 
equipment are increasingly 
essential to boost and maintain 
our productivity and control 
price - wage inflatioa This is a 
crucial weak spot in this 
expansion which the White 
House and Congress must 
Mckle.

(3) AND ABOUT THE SAME 
A S  IN  P R E V I O U S  
EXPANSIONS HAVE BEEN:

— Growth in our gross, 
".ational product about 18 per 
cent;

— Average length of work, 
week, up 2.3 per cent;

— Rise in consumer debt, 
about 38 per cent;

— Decline in unemployment 
rate, about 2.3 per cent.

— And now, what does all this 
mean to you and me?

We have entered an extremely 
delicate phase of our economic 
e x p a n s io n , with threats  
emerging on all sides.

We mutt be on the alert for (a) 
signs of accelerating inflation 
signaling a blowoff that could 
lead only to another destructive 
slump md (b) si^ u  of rapidly 
decelerating growth, si^ialing 
an end of this expanaian is 
acutaliyneat.

These, therefore, are the 
m onths when stimulative 
policies should be in place to 
prolong the expansion to keep 
workers and buttnesses earning 
money on which they pay the 
taxes that will finance the 
budget and cut our deficit, and 
when tax • monetvy policieo 
also ttiould be In tti^ie to 
support the expansion and o r b  
Inflation.

But whsre are the policies, 
much less the cohesion and 
coordination? Whsre Is the 
Presidont? Where are Ms 
adviaars? Where?

around for a long time. The 
president says that such sweeps' 
ing criticism is unfair to dedi
cated, conscientious federal 
workers.

But he made his initial politi
cal headway as the candidate 
who ran against Washington 
and its establishment In those 
days, his own criticisih of the 
^vemment was rather sweep
ing.

"Many Americans have be
gun to question whether gov
ernment can be made to work 
at all — whether we can serve 
basic human needs without pro
liferating wasteful, bloated bu-

reaucracies." (barter said as a 
candidate. "The challenge be
fore the nation is to cut the bu
reaucracy down to size and re
verse th^ corrosive decline of

Washington

Today

confidence."
The president put it a bit 

more gently, saying he has a 
promise and an obligation to 
help rebuild the faith of the

people in a government that is 
trustworthy, efficient and re  ̂
sponsive.

"I have seen at first hand the 
frustration among those who 
work within the bureaucracy," 
Carter said. "No one is more 
concerned at the inability of the 
government to deliver on its 
promises than the worker who 
is trying to do a good job ....

"We have to recognize that 
the only way to restore public 
confidence in the vast majority 
who work well is to deal effec
tively and firmly with the few 
who do not.”

Simplx put. he wants to make

yean, wasting time and money 
and diverting the efforts of the 
manager who wants to get rid 
of an incompetent employee.

Carter notes that out of a 
work force of more than two 
million, only 226 people^ lost 
government jobs _for in
efficiency last year.

He aim wants pay raises 
used more effectively and se
lectively to reward top per
formance. As matters stand 
now, the rewards often go with 

- longevity, even if the perform
ance is mediocre.

At the same time. Carter's 
proposals appear aimed at con

fronting another avii service 
problem, one that often has 
frustrated his predecessors 

Endorsing the Cartel' pro-- 
gram, the National Givih8^v-

ice League said it would "make
the federal dvil service a more 
flexible and effective in
strument to carry out the pol
icies oLthe president.”

Coming fo Pampa-

i-tron
Read the Full Story 

in The News March 30

. .  I
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